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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 27th March, 1931.' 

'rhe Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House d 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Evelyn Berkeley Howell, C.S.I., C.I.E., M.L.A. (Foreign Sccr?tary). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWEltS. 
, a 
CABBYING OUT TIlE Tn.Ks 01' THE POLITIOAL SlD'l'TLBDl!lT • 

. 1142. *J[r. lalaD :Rath Agarwal: (4) Will Government be pleased to 
.tate: 

(i) whether all persons convicted in connection with the civil di80 
obedience movement of offences not involving violence have 
been released in accordance with the terms of the settlement 
announced by His Excellency the Viceroy on.. the 5th March, 
1931; 

(ii) whethe~ all pending eases in connection with the same move-
ment have been withdrawn; 

(iii) whether properties confiscated but not sold have been returned; 
(iv) whether all persons undergoing imprisonment on account of 

default in payment of fines have been released; and 
. (v) whether all punitive posts have been withdrawn and the fur-

ther realisation of punitive taxes st.opped t 
(b) If the reply to all or any of the items in part (q) a.bove be in the 

negative, will Government be pleased to state the cause of the delay in 
carrying out the terms of the settlement? 

(e) Are Government aware that all persons convicted ot offences under 
section lOB of the Criminal Procedure Code and section 124-A of the 
Indian Penal Code (for making seditious speeches) have not been released 
and certain Local Governmcnts are making inquiries into such cases? 

(d) Have Government considered the question whether such an inquiry 
does come within the purview of article 18 of the- terms of the set,tlement, 
and whether these convictions involve anything more than technical 
violence"? 

(e) Are Government a.ware that such delay is causing considerable mis-
apprehension in the minds of the public and is robbing the settlement of 

. a good deal of its grace? 
(n Do Government intend to issue instructions that the settlement 

shnuld not he carried out in an illiberal and grudging' spirit and persons 
convicted of such offences should be immediately released? 

( 2723 ) A 
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JIr. O. W. GWyDJle: (a) and (b). I have no detailed informa.tion as yet;. 
on the severol points raised, but I would observe that out of approximately 
18,800 persons who were in prison in connection with the civil disobedience-
movement on the 5th March either on conviction for offences or ns under-
trials, approximately 16.800 have been released. The Government of India 
are satisfied that Local Governments have taken and o.re taking promp. 
action to give liberal effect to the terms of the settlement. which in Hevel'S1 
respects are not correctly cited in the Honourable Member's question. 
In order to avoid misunderstanding, I would observe tliat the withrlraw,!r 
of additional police is within the discretion of Local Governments, who· 
will necessarily he guided by the conditions in the areas concerned; it was 
not contemplated that action in this respect woul~ be taken until Local 

. Governments were satisfied that conditions had returned to normal. 
(c) to (/). I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given by 

the Honourable Sir James Crerar on the 18th March to Mr. Ranga 1yor's· 
short notice question on the subject. 

JIr. Ga,a Prasad SiDIh: Are Government aware that there is great dis-
satisfaction in the province of Bihar and Orissa. at the delay in ~ \'ing 
effect to the terms of the sattlement with regard to the release of political 
prisoners? ' 

JIr. O. W. Gwynne: We have got no information. The figures seem 
to speak for themselves. 
. lit. Gay. Praad Singh: Then may I take it that there are no prisoners 
in the province of Bihar and Orissa who are still in jail and have not yet 
been released? 

JIr. O. W. Gwynne: The total number of prisoners who have been re-
·leased in the whole of India is approxima.tely 16,800 out of approximately 
18.800. 

Kr. Gaya Pru&d Singh: Then am I to take it that there are no HucH 
prisoners in the province of Bihar· and Orissa who come under the terms' 
of this settlement and have not yet been released? 

Kr. O. W. Gwynne: I have not got actual information with me (,n t.hat 
point. 

Kr. lagan Bath Aggarwal: Will the Honourable Member give us the-
figures with regard to each province separately? 

JIr. O. W. Gwynne: I have not got them here. 
1Ir. lagim Bath AUarwal: Even with regard to the Punja.b? 
Mr. o. vi. Gwynne: If the Honourable Member wishee I shall get the,,& 

figures. 

1'BA.N~ OJ' THE DIsTBIOT JUDGE OJ' DERA lEMAIL KHAN FROM THAT 
DmTJuC'l'; 

1143. *JIr. lagan Bath Aggarwal: (a) In view of the answer to question 
No. ,662, asked on the . 19th March. ·1930, by Mr. Mukhtar Singh in the 
Legislative Assembly,· will Government be pleased to state if they have 
considered the question ,of the transfer· of the officer concerned from Dem 
Ismail Khan? .. 
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. (b) Ar:e Goverpmf:lnt, aware ()f the practi~e pr~v8.iling in the Punja~ and' 
'other Provinces that Gove11lment officers ' ,are usually kept at a particular-

IOta tiOD for not more than three 'years? ' 
(0) iF: it a fact that the qfficer in question has been holding the post of 

11 District Judge at Der~ Ismail Khan ever since 8th December, 1925, and' 
if 80, arC' Government preparJld to take early steps to transfer him to some 
othel: District? , ' 

(d) If the an~wer t,o the above is in the negative, will Governmerlt be 
'pleased to state the reasons? 

'. JIr. B. B. Howell: {ttI;), The"offi~er concerned has applied for leave and' 
the question of postings ,in connection with his relief is being considered; , 

(b) The practice to which the Honourable Member refers is appo.rently 
not an invariable one. 

(c) See answer to (a) above. 
(d) Does not arise. • 
Sardai Sut Singh: How long will Government take to consider this 

question, when the first question with regard to this affair was asked by 
Mr. Mukhtur Singh on the 19th March, 1930? 
• Xr. :i:. B. Howell: I am afraid I do not quite see the point of the 

. Honourable Member's question. 
Sard.a.r SantS1Dgh: The first question ,with regard to this a.ffair wa'il 

8sked by Mr. Mukhtar Singh and replied to in this House on the 1mb 
March, 1930. 'May I know how long Government will take to make up 

• their minds about this matter? 
Mr. E. B. Bowell: It is not necessary for Government to make up their 

mind.s. The officer concerned is taking ieave and therefore removing him· 
self. ' 
, 1Ir. Jagan Hath Aggarwal: Had this question anything to do with the 
taking of leave,? 

(No reply was given.) 
CLOSING OF A GATE LllIADING TO THl!I GUJlI.AT RAILWAY STATION. 

, 1144. *Mr. Jagan Hath Aggarwal: (It) Are Government aware of the-
fact that the North Western Railway authorities have closed the gate lead· 
ing to Gujrat railway station and goods office from Phalia, Kunjah. Gujrat 
Road to all tongas, motors and carts for the last year or so? 

(b) Are' Government aware of the fact that there' are hundreds of 
villages of Gujrat and Phalia Tehsils on the Phalia Kunjah road whose-
residents come by this route to catch trains at Gujrat railway station aDd 
send or receive goods from Gujrat goods office and tongas, carts and 
motors had free access to the railway station from this gate since the 
earliest days of the construction of North WeRtern Railway line 60 or 70 
years ago without any interruption or objection by ~he Railway autho-
rities' 

(0) Ar.e Govet:nment a,,:,are of .the fsc,t ,~hat thero~d in front of this 
'gate is the 10n~est and most fr,equent.ed ,road in ~~iTat DiRtrict Rnd thp.Te 

are important towns and vil1A.!res like 'KllniRh M RnnoW's.1. et~, on this 
road and there is a good deRI of vehicular trRffic dirf'~t. from, Phalia and 
other important places for Gujrat railway station on this road? 

A 2 
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(d) Are Government aware that by the closing of this gate, the people 
of this area have to go 1 or Ii mile more to catch a train at the Gujra' 
railway stat.ion or to go to Gujrat goods office? 

(e) Al"e Government aware that this closing of the gate has caused 
great inconvenience to t.he people and caused great loss to the Railway 
income and the lorry traffic has become much more popular? 

(f) Are Government aware that the people sent representations to the 
railway authorities for keeping the gate open to vehicular traffic as before 
and the Deputy Commissioner of the District also made such a repre-
sentution to the authorities? 

(g) Are Government going to remove the hardship of the people of that 
naqa by allowing the gate to remain open to vehicular traffic as befo!9 
by ordering its present width to be enlarged by one to two feet by the 
r6tnoval of temporarily erected iron bars? 

][r. A. A. L. P&r8OIl8: Government have received no intimation d the 
closing of this gate, but information will be obtained from the Agent. 
North Western Railway, and I will communicate later with the Honourable 
Member. 

RlcPAIBS .AND RENOVATIONS AT THB .. EASTlIBN HOSTJlL," NEW DBr.H1o 

1145. -][awvl ][ubammad Yakub (on behalf of Mr. Muhammad Azhar 
Ali): (a) Will Government please state whether any structural alterl\tit)Da, 
1'6pairs, renovations, or replacements, are being conducted on the premise. 
of the "Eastern Hostel", i.e., buildings and appurtenances, housing offices, 
etc., of the Divisional Engineer of Telegraphs, Delhi Division, as also 
the Central Telegraph Office, New Delhi? If so, what, and what for? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Boors, etc., at pi'esent, are hurriedly under-
going extensive renewals and re-modelling; if 60, why? 

(e) Are not the Boors of 'Eastern' and 'Western Hostels' composed of 
cemented, concrete structure and similar in constructive detail; if 80. 
what then justifies uprooting and renewing the Boors of 'Eastern Hostel'? 

(d) What is the capital outlay on the works referred to above in part . 
(a)? Was there any fear of collapse of the Boors treated: and was advice 
of an expert sought, when works were contemplated? 

(e) What was the J3udget o.llotment, under the head Works, etc .• 
Jllade by the Divisional Engineer, Telegraphs, Delhi Division, for the offi-
cial year. commencing the 1st April, 1930? 

(f) What was the aforement,ioned official's net cash balance under the 
Jlbove heading on the 1st March, 1981? 

(g) What was the said official, above, due to lapse or surrender Gov-
ilrnment but for the expenditure incurred above? 

(h) What justifies the initiation of the wOrlrfl aforementioned. which 
nave been underta.ken, when finances are at its lowest ebb, and the year 
at its last lap? 

Jlr. J. A. Shlllldy: (4) Only special repairs are being camed out ... 
the IItatfl of the building necessitated such repairs. 

(b) No. 
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(e) Yes. Only a small portion of the ftooring in the Eastern Hostel haa 
been renewed on the advice of the Public Works Department. 

(d) There is no capital outlay involved in this case. The work is bClDg 
carried out by, and on the advice Qf, the Public Works Department Officers 
who are experts. 

(8.) Rs. 72,000 was the total annual grant for the ordinary and qpecial 
repairs of all Posta.! and Telegraph buildings in New Delhi. 

(f) Rs. 3,653 was the net unspent amount of. the grant on the let 
March, 1931, excluding amonnts subsequently surrendered by the Publio 
Works Department. 

(g) About Re. 18,000. 
(h) 1'he special repairs in question were initiated in November, 1000, 

and sanctioned in January, 1931. The rest of the question has been 
answered under (d). 

• lIaulvi :Muhammad Yakub: May I know who is the official expert ~ho 
gave advice about these repairs? 

IIr. J. A. ShllUdy: The Superintending Engineer and the Chief 
Engineer. 

llaulvi )(Uhammad Yakub: I wanted to know the .name. 
1Ir. J. A. ShilUdy: The Chief Engineer's name is Sir Alexander House. 

. . 
llaulvt lIuhammad Yakub: And the Special Engineer who was in 

charge of these repairs? 
1Ir. :So A. Shill1dy: The Chief Engineer is generally in charge. 
lIaulvi lIuhammad Yakub: Does the Chief Engineer go through the 

plans himself and see whether any repairs are required or not? 
1Ir. :So A. Sh11Udy: Yes, he is generally responsible. 

Jlaulvi lIuhammad Yakub: My point is, does he himself go through the 
plans and see whether the repairs are actually required or not? 

1Ir. :So A. Sh11Udy: It would depend on the amount of work on the!! 
building. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: Was the condition of this building so bad 
that in this year of bad finance it was necessary to carry out these rep ail'll 
at the fag-end of the year when the allotments of the last year's Budget 
were nea.rly going to be exhausted? 

IIr. J. A. ShilUdy: That was th~ opinion of our expert adviser~ . 

.AnOINTMENT OF SUPEB.DiTENDENT OJ' LtGRTHOU8E8 IN BoMBAY. 

1146. ·1Ir. Gaya Prasad SlDgh: (a) Is it a fact that the Collector of Bali 
Revenue, in the Indian Mercantile Marine Department, is performing the 
functions of Superintendent of Light Houses in Bombay? If so, wha.t 
are his technicnl qualifications, besides the fact of his being an Indian 
Civil Service man? 
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(b) Is it a fact that in all POtts, .the Superiqtenclents9f Light Houses 
.Sl'e all Members of the Royal Iridian Marine, whereas In Bombay alone a 
member of the India.i:;t Civil Servic~ is carrying on the duty' as Superin-
:tendent· of Light Houses? 

(c) Is it a fact that retired Royal Navy Reserve men are generally 
selected to fill the posts of Port Officers at the various ports? What is 
the total number of Port Offioers, and the total number of men 01 the 
Retired Royal Navy Heserve employed as Port Officers? Is it a fact· thBt 
'the salary that these men receive in India is in addition to the pelW.,n. 
they are already enjoying from the Royal Navy in England? 

(d) What steps have been taken by Government to Indianise the posts 
-of Port Officers; and will Government be pleased to make a statement 
showing the progressive Indianisation in thisbranoh of publio service, from, 
year to year? . 

The Honourable Sir George Bainy: (a.) Yes. The Collector of Salt 
Revenue, Bombay, does not possess any technical qualifications for light~ 
house work. I may, however. explain in this connection that Supel'inten-
dents of Lighthouses are only in executive charge of the gener~l r...igh~ 
house administration within their respective jurisdictions. and are not llon-
'cerned with the technical supervision of the general lights which is \~xerCised 
by 6 separate technical.staff. The Collector of Salt Revenue. Bombay. has 
been appointed Superintendent of Lighthouses in the Bombay Light.hulls& 
District as he had for many years been in charge of the lightsin.tbat Dis-
trict before the administration was centralised. and it was considered 
undesirable for administrative reasons to. disturb this arrangement. 

(b) ·Yes. I would. however, observe that there are only si.% Lighthouse 
Distriots, viz., Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Madras, Calcutta' and Rangoon 
.each of which is in charge of a Superintendent of Lighthouses. 

(c) The Government of India have Mercantile Marine Offices nt the 
JDf\jor ports of Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Madras. Calcutta, Rangoon Rnd 
oChittagong. The Principal Executive Officers at these offices n.re dra,,~ 
from the Royal Indian Marine Service and are not retired Royal Naval 
~e8erve Officers. Retired Royal Naval Reserve Officers Are employed as 
Port Officers at some of the minor ports, but such ports are the concern of 
the Local Governments. 

(d) The appointments at the Central Mercantile Marine Offices referred 
to in the reply to part (c) are reserved for Royal Indian Marine Offioeri; 
The progress of Indianisation in these appointments will therefore depend 
on the progress of ~ndianisation in the Royal Indian Marine Service. It 
will be some years before sufficiently senior Indian members of tha' 
Service become available for port appointments. 

JIr: Gaya Prasad Singh: May I take it that the Superintendents of 
ports do not. posses.s any technical qunlificatious as mentioned by my 
;aonourable friend with regard to the answer to part (b) of my question? 

. The HoD01l.1'&ble Sir George B.ably: A Superintendent of Lighthouses 
need not have technical qualifications. 
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APPoINTMENT ON THE SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY OF THE SON OF THE SENIOB 
. GoVlllBNXENT INSPlIIOTOB OF RAlLWAYB. 

1147. *Kr. B. RaJaram Pandian: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the South Indian Railway has recently appointed the son of the 
Senior Government Inspector of Railways.1:UI a probationery officer in one 
oQf the "Yacancies meant for Indians, and,· if so, why and what are his 
..special qualmcations? 
!'Kr. A. A. L'. Parsons: No. The son of the Senior Government 

Inspector o{ Railways has been appointed as a pupil candidate. Such 
appointments in the South Indian Railway are within the competence of 
the Railway Administration. . 

SUBORDINATE RAILWAY AOOOUNTS EXAMINATION. 
114:8. *][r. B. RaJaram PaudlaD: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 

whether it is a fact that in the recent appendix D examination of the 
~ubordinate Railway Accounts service held in November by the Finapcial 
Commissioner of Railways, two question papers, namely, Book-keeping 
and Traffic Audit, were wrongly set, and if so, what steps do Governmenti 
propO!lEl to take? 

,b) Axe Government aware of any memorial submitted in this con· 
nection to the Controller of Railway Accounts and do Government propose 
to show any consideration to the candidates? 

Mr. A. A. L. ParSODS: (a) I am informed that a figure in one ql1estion 
in the paper on Book-keeping was misprinted; Blso certain que.stions were 
set in the paper on Traffic Accounts (without books) for answering whiah 
~ccurately books were required. 

(b) Certain representations have been received by the Controller of 
Railway Accounts, who is dealing with them on their merits. 

APrOINTMENT OF INDIANS IN NEW DIvISIONAL OFFICES OF THE SOUTH INDIAN 
RAILWAY. 

1149. *Mr. B. RaJ&ram Pandlan: Will Government be pleased to state 
'Whether it is a fact that new Divisional offices have been opened in the 
South Indian Railway, sanctioned by the Home Board, and if so, have the 
·authorities appointed any new officel'8 and, if so, how many Indians have 
'been taken in service as officers? 

Kr. A.. A. L. ·ParsoDS: The answer to the first part of the question is 
'that a new traffic District was opened at Calicut on the 1st .Tanuary. I 
have called for. information from the Agent, South Indian Railway, in res-
pect of the remaining parts of the Honourable Member's quest'ion nnd 
will communicate with him on its receipt. . 

TB.uN:I:NG Oll' INDIAN UPl'lIIB SUBORDINATES Oll' THlIl SOUTH INDIAN 
. RAILWAY. 

·lIoo. *Kr. B. ltaJ&ram Pandlan: Will Government be pleased to state 
~hether it is a fact that men promoted from upper subordinate to the 
-officer's grade in the South Indian Railway are tra.ined at the Dehra Dun: 
Vollegp? If 80, will Government please furnish information QS to how 
many Indians have received training during .the year 1980, a.nd how manY' 
'9f them have been promoted? 
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Kr. A.. A. L. PIIIO.D8: I have called for information from the Agenft-
South Indian Railway, and will communicate later with the Honourable' 
Member. 

IhtANCH CITy BOOKING OJ'll'ICE AT Kup BAZAR, MULTAN CITY. 
lun. ·][han Bahadar Jlakhdum. 81ed Balan B&kbIh Shah: (a) Are-

Government aware that a branch city booking office has been opened m 
Kup Bazar, Multan city, and the Railway Department are going to clos8 
it from the 1st April, 1981? If so, why? 

(b) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of issuing 
instructions to the Agent, North Western Railway, Lahore, by telegram 
not to close this branch office? 

(c) Is it a fact that the public of Multan city have requested the Rail· 
way authorities several times to open the branch booking office of Multan. 
city, Kup Bazar, for parcel and luggage traffic as well? 

(d) If so, will Government please state what response is being given 
to this call of the public? 

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government have received no advice that the 
North Western Railway propose to close this branch booking office, .but 
at the meeting of the North Western Railway Local Advisory Committee 
at Lahore on the 21st February, 1981, the Agent of the North Western 
Railway explained that, in orde~ to meet the p.resent serious financial posi. 
tion, it had been decided to close certain city booking offices. This is a, 
ma.tter within the oompe~ence of the Agent, and Government do·not pro-
pORe to issue any instructions. 

THE DELHI POLICE LATRI. 

1152. *Kr. Amar Xath nutt (on behalf of Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Rai)~, 
(a) With reference to the reply to my starred question No. 699 of the 24th 
February, 1931, have Government taken steps to procure a sample of the 
Delhi Police lathi? . 

(b) If so, Bre they prepared to place it on tbe table? 
Kr. O. W. Gwynne: The answer to both parts of the question is inr, 

the negative. 
Kr. Amar Xath Dutt: Why can not a sample of lathi be placed upon-

'he table? , : i ; 

Mr. O. W. -GW)'DIl8: It is a matter of opinion: a lathi could hardly 
form part of the proceedings of the Assembly. 

". ASSASSINATION OJ' MR. NAZINI RAM DRAMI IN CALIFORNIA. 

1153. ·Kr . .ADlar Xatb. Dutt. (on. behalf of Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Rai):' 
Will Government be pleased to state: 

(1I) whether they ar~ aware of tlie gre~t.indignation ~aused in In~li/)" 
by the 8888SSlDI\tlon of Mr. NaZlfll Ram Dhnml of the Pacific, 
Coast, Congress Secretary in C~fornia? 

(b) if 80, what eteps have been taken by them to trace the culpri+,?· 



1Ir ••. B. Bowell: (a) Beyond one reference in the Indian Press and 
soma in the American Press, Government have no information. 

(b) The investigation of the crime is the concern of the American Gov· 
ernment, who are no doubt taking necessary steps to detect and punish the 
culprit or culprits. 

BOYOOTT OF CENsus. 

1154. -J[r. Amar Bath Dutt (on behalf of Rai BahBdur Sukhraj Rai): 
(a) Will Government be pleased to state whether there haa been any ettect 
of the boycott of census by a large number of people in India on the recent 
census held on the 26th February, 1931? 

(b) Are Government aware that meetings and processions were organised 
in Bombay and other big cities of India on the night of Csnsus enumeratioD' 
to ongkge the people otherwise and to prevent their names being entered.. 
in the Census records? It. 

(c) Do Government propose to have a fresh or a revised census to get 
at the correct figures of population in India? 

(d) Are Government aware that in many CRses wrong figures have been· 
given by the inmates of the houses? 

Mr. O. W. Gwynne: (a) RDd (b). The Honourable Member's attention-
is invited to para. 8 of the Home Department Resolution No. 45/18/81. 
Public, da.ted the 21st March, 1031, on the recent census. 

(c) RDd (d). The answer is in the negative. 
Mr. B. V. Jadhav: Are Government aware that the enumeration of' 

the Western Hostel in New Delhi was never taken? 
Mr. O. W. Gwynne: I have no information. 

TIMlNGS OF CERTAIN TRAINS RUNNING BETWEEN HOWRAH AND MUTTRA. 

1155. -:Mr. Badri La! ltaatog1: (a) Are Government aware that 41 Up' 
and 42 Down Express trains which used to run between Howrah and Muttra. 
over the East Indian Railway have been discontinued from the 1st of March, 
19S1? 

(b) Are Government aware that as a result of the diiseontinuance of the' 
42 Down train which used to leave Moghalserai at 9-10. reaching Bukhtinr-
pore Junction at 14-27, passengers going to Arrah, Patna, Bihar, Monghyr. 
etc., have heen put to considerable inconvenience? 

(c) Do Government propose to ask the Railway authorities to run the 16 
Down Express train over the East IndiRD Railway an hour earlier or to run 
the 5 Up Mix~d Daily over the B. B. L. Railway an hour later ao that 
pa~sengers gettmg down from the 16 Down Express and 68 Down Passenger-' 
trams may get corresponding train at Bukhtiarpore Junction? 

JIz. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government are not aware that this is so. 
(c) The Honourable Member's suggestion will be communicated to the--

Agent of the East Indian Railway and to the Managing Agents of the 
Bukhtiarpur Bihar Light Railway. 
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PB9VINOIAL AND ClaNTRAL SUBJBO'1'8. 

1156. *1Ir. BadrlLal Baatogl: (a) Will Government please lay on the 
table 1\ statement ehowing which subjeots are provincial and' whioh 

. central ? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Government of India have got complete control 
. over the provincial subjects? 

(c) If the answer to part (h) is in the affirmative, are Government 
prepared to remove the grievances of the public regarding the.provinoial 
sl,lbjects? If not, why not? 

Mr. O. W. Gwynne: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to 
questions NOB. 1156 and 1157 together. I would invite the Honourable 
Member's aUentioo to section 45-A of the Government of India Act the 
Devolution Rules miKle thereunder, and the Schedules attached to thos& 
roles. The Honourable Member will find there all the information he is 
seeking. . . 

ALLO'l'MEN'l' OF CENTRAL REVENUES FOB PROVINOIAL SUBJBOTS. 

+1157. *JIr. Badri Lal lI.astogl: (a) Is it a fact that the Government t)f 
India have got powers to refer the grievances of the public ~. the Local 
'Government . for redress? 

(b) Is it a fact that when the Local Governments are unable to rem(,)V8 
the grievances of the public owing to lack of funds, the Central Govern-
ment can help it with sufficient grant!! to do so? 

(c) WiU Government please state the circumstances under which it Clm 
;help the Local Government with funds in the subjects ~hich are provinc~&l? 

STATE OF EDUOATION IN V ABIOUS COUN'1'Bll!:S. 

1158. *Mr. Badrl.Lal Rastogi: (a) Will Government please state wh~t is 
-the average education of males and females, in India, England, Germany! 
America, Japan, Canada and Australia? 

(b) Will Government please state the countries of Europe where free 
.and compulsory eduoation has been introduced by the States? 

(c) Will Government please enumerate the countries where the State 
has not introduced free and compulsory education? . 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur JIian Sir l'ul-l-HWI&in: (a) If the 
Honourable Member will indicate precisely what he means by the pbras~ 
"average education of males and females ", I will endeavour, as far as. 
possible, to furnish the information which he seeks. In case he wishes 
to know merely the extent of literacy among males and females in various 
·~untries, his attention is invited to the 8l'ticle on Illiteracy on page 94 
·()f Volume 12 of the Encyclopredia Britannica, 14th edition. 

(b) and (c). A statement giving the information asked for, so far a8 
it is readily available, is laid on the table. 

tFor answer to this question .ee anawer to queatiQll No. 1156. 
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BTA.TlIIXlCNT. 

(;ou~'tn.wh£o"" primary education if either Ir.or comlN-18or,. . . . . ; 

Name of Country. 

(a) European eounerie6. 

1. Austria 
2. Belgium . 
. ~. Bulgaria . 
4. CZechoAlovakia 
5. Deonmark 
6. Iceland 
7. Irela.nd 

. 8. Estonia. 
iI.· Franco 

10. Germany 
II. Great Britain 
12. Gree('e . 
13, Hungary . 
14. Italy • 
15 Luxemburg 
16 Netherlands 
17. Norway 
liS. Poland . 

Whether primary education ia 
~tfl~ or c~mpulsol")'. 

CDmpqlsory. • 
Compulsory and free 
Compulsory and free • 
Compnls'JrY'. 
Compulslry, 
Compulsory~ 
Free. 
Compulsory and free . 
CompflIsor,1 and 'free .. 
Compulsory. 
Compulsory and free. 
Compull;lorJ!. 
Compulsory. • 
Compulsory and free. 
eompalBory. 
Compulsory. 
Compulsory. 
Gompl'llsory and iree •. 

~ ·'·f,. ., ., 

• 19. Portugal • 
20. Rumania • 

Compulsory . 
Comp,ulsor;y: anli u·Ete <w;here\'er tho,. 

are schools}. 
21. Soviet Russia 
22. Spain 
23. Swedon . 
24. Switzerland 

. 25. YugoRlavia 
. 
' . 

(b) Other ooumr;u (e:ecludtng ,he Brlti.h 
Empire). 

:}. Afghaniatan 
2. Argentine Republio 
3. Bolivia 
q Brazil 
5. Chile. 
,6. Costa Rica • 
'7. Cuba 
'8. Dominican Republio 
'9. Ecuador 

:10. Madagascar 
Ill. Haiti 
:12. Honduras 
'13. Japan 
14. Panama 
Itl. Paraguay 
16. Peru. 
17. Balvador 
18. Turkey 
19. Uruguay 
:~. Venezuela 

. . 

~j1. United Statel (Amerioa) 

Compulsory. 
Compulsory and· almost free. 
Compulsory and free. 
Compulsory and,free.. . Ii'. 
torupUI£lory and, in lohoola unl 

Ministry of Education, fre~. 

COJIlPulsory and free. 
Compulsory and free~ 
Compulsory and free. 
Free • 
CompUlsory and free. 
compulsory and free. 
(Jompulsory and Cree. 
Compulsory and free. 
Compulsory and free. 
Compulsory. 
Compulsory and free. 
Compulsory and free. 
Compulsory~ 

Compul8ory. 
Free aDd nominally compulsory. 
Compulsory and free. 
Compulsory and £reB. 
Compulsory (nominally). 
Cotnpulsol")' . 
Compulsory and free~ 
Compulsory and tree. 



Name of Countq. 

1. Ceylon 

2. India 

,. 
• • 

8. Straitll Settlements • 

•• ZaIl&ibar • 

5. Mauritius • 

8. South Africa 

7. Bermuda 

8. Canada 

t. Australia • 

10. New Zealand 

11 Nauru Island 
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• 

Wbether primary education g 
free or oompulaory. 

Free in vernaoular lIohools. 

Compulsory and free in oortain areal. 

Compulsory and free <for Malays). 

Free. (Subjects of H. H. the Sultan are· 
liahle to "ompulsion). 

., ~ Free • 

• 

Compulsory and free in oertain pro 
vincell. 

Compulsory. 

Free. 

Compulsory and free • 

Compulsory and free. 

Compulsory. 

N. B.~Thi. IItatement is based OD the information available· in VarlOUII reference-
boob. It is DOt polIII.ib1e to 1&1 whether primary education ia not free or oompullloJ7 
in the oountrie' whiah are not included in it. 

GoVll:BlOllENT 01' INDIA GRANTS TO THE PBOVINOB OJ' BIlId .AIm 
OBISSA. 

1159. -Ill. Badri LaI Bastogi: (a) Will Government please state ho. 
many grants have been given by the Government of India to the Province 
of Hihar and Orissa towards the different subjects during the period or 
five years? 

(b) Is it a fa.ct that some grants· towa.rds some subjects are under-
contemplation of the Government of India? 

fte Honourable Sir George Schuater: I am afraid I do not understand 
the question, but if the Honoura.ble Member will speak to me I will endea-
vour to give him the full information which he requires. ' 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

l OOUPA'l'IoN OJ' PESHAWAR AND SURROUNDING VILLAGBS BY TJIB MILITARY. 

1Ir. :&: B. BoweU (Foreign Secretary): As promised by Mr. Acheson 
-in his reply to B supplementary question, ~ la.y o~ the table the answer 
to starred question No. 711 asked by Shatlro Sadlq Hasan on the 25th 
February, 1931. 

., Que,tio ... 

·Shaikh Sadig Ha'(lfI: Will Government be pleued to state: 
(a) the number of times Peshawar was occupied by the M"thtary from April 

Z3rd 1930 to June 1930, and the duration of each occupation; and 
(6) the number of times and the namee of villages and tOwnll adjoiDiDg Peaba .... 

which ~ere occupied by the Military durin, the same period! 

Amw.r. 

Mr. I. O. ..4.eAe.!on: (a) Peshawar was occupied by the Military force. twice I on 
April, the 23rd, for two days, and on May, the 4th, for ,brae and a half months. 

(6) Vmagee in the Peshawar district 80 occupied were: Cbarsadda. and Prang, ClDOe. 
-and Utmanzai once." 

:NON-l'AYJlBNT OJ' TAXBS IN PlCSBAWAR AND CmCULATION OJ' AN AOOOUlft' 01' 
PESHA W An DISTURBANOES. 

Ill. :I. B. BoweD: As promised by Mr. Acheson in his reply to a 
1!upplementary question, I lay on the table the answer to starred question 
. No. 712, asked by Shaikh Sadiq Hasan on the 25th February, 1931. 

·'Queatio". 

·Shaikh Sadiq Ha8an : (a) Will Government be pleased to state wheth'll" there was 
.any organised refusa:l on the part of landholders in the North West Frontier Province 
to pay taxes since the commencemellt of the civil disobedience movement? 

(6) Is it a fact that after the Peshawar outrages Mr. F. C. Isemonger, InRpector 
·Oeneral of Police, published an account of the tragedy and circulatod it privately 
amongst officials and in certain other circles! 

(e) If the answer to part (t) is in the affirntative, will Government. be pl6llsed to 
__ tate whether the expenditure for this Publicity was met out of Government. Fonds' 

(d) In connection with parts (b) and (c) will Government be plea.~<'ld to state under 
'What rules Governments are permitted to carry on mch propaganda? 

..4.71&wtr. 

Mr. I. G. Acheson: (a) There has been no organised refu.sal on I·he pa1"t of land-
holders in the North West Frontier Province to pay taxes since the commencement eol 
the civil disobedience movement. The collection of revenue in the Poshawar District 

· .hoWl\ver, is always a matter of difficulty, and defaulters in certain tracts of that di8~ 
trict have taken advantage of the stat,e of lawle~8nesB engendered by the recent dis-
turbances to offe~ passiv.e relristance to revenue demands, and non·paymen~ of rtlvenue 

· has been mooted In meetmgs and shouted 118 II: slogan by picketters in Charsadda Ba71V. 
(~) It is not..a fact that Mr. Isemonger,.Inspector General of Police, either pubJiahed 

· or Circulated pnvately, an account of the dlsturbancell. 
(e) and (d). Do not therefore arise." 

( 2735 ) 
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MILlTARY BLOO~B OF VILLAGES IN THE PBSIlAWAR DISTRICT. 

Mr. 1:. B. Bowell: As promised by Mr. Acheson .in ~is j.reply t~ a. 
IUpplementary question, I lay on the table the anl!wer to starred questlon. 
No: 717, asked by Shaikh Sadiq Hasan on the 25th February, 1931, re-
garding the military blockade of villages in the Peshawar District . 

•• Queatio7l. 
·SAalkA Sadiq Ha8an: (a) Is it. a . fact. that the following villages in the Peshawar' 

District were blockaded by the Military for nearly three weeka: 

Charaadda, Prang. Babara, Bangi, Utmanzai, Harichand Mainay •. Topaiy, .. 
. Maghiz, Torcier, Manery, Sawabi, Dargai, Yaruhullrin, LUlandai. Nowdeh, 
KaliikhaD, Jamalghari and Adena'! . 

(b) Ia it ·11 fact that during the blockade in the following vUiages Sbahkadar, 
Mainay,Marghur, Torder, Manery, Dargai, Yal'uhuaain and Jamalghari the Military 
forces looted the houaes burnt their grain, destroyed household ut-enslls, CU1 do,vl} 
crops, and carried away lobe cattle belonging to the villagers! 

(c) If so, what action did Government take to (I) punish the aoldiers concerned, and' 
· (i.1 to pay compenaation to the victims! . 

(d) Are Government aWare that the houses of peaceful inhabit!lonts including Sllm& 
t Nmnberdara inhabiting the Administered Districts were burnt to a.ahos 3nd that no one 

W58 allowed to quench the fire! 
(t) Is it a fact that amongat. the hOM 8~t fire to are the houses belonging to 

(i) Ghulam Mohd. Khan of Lond-Khwar, Mardan Sup-div.ision, (ti) llalik M08l1lll 
.. KhaD Of Takar, Maraan Bub-diviaion, and (iii),·Hasham -Gul Khan of Takar, Mardan. 
· Sub-division! 

(I) Is it a fact that many unarmed perllOns in Takar who came to extinguiel1 the 
fir. set up by the Military witb their Machine Guna and BUlBI, were wouaded and 
lOme killed! 

(g) Will Government be plellll8d to state t.he number of men Ii) killed and (ii)" 
wounded! . 

(A) Are Government aware of a report .m,ade about t.he Takar massacre to the 
effect that the firing was ordared in' fosponse to the shots fired hy the public on the 
aoldiers! If 10, is the report correc$! 

. (i) Will Government be pleased to atate what was the number of casualties on Gov-
· lrDmelit side 108 a res'llJ.t of the shots fired by t.he public! 

Answer. 

Mr. I. G. Acheson: (al The &n.8wer in respect of Charaadda, Prang, Babara (a ttingle 
, village group) and Utmanzai i,l in the affirmative. In respect of the other -;illages. 

Jiamed it i. in the negatin. 'I'hese villages were visited by police lupponed by troops 
· foro lO few honrs 10 each ca.se. 

(b) The Alilitary did not ellter the villages but were uS'.ld as cordons. In no case 
were houses looted, grain burnt or crops cut. In R few cases of forCible resistance to 
arrest by the police iI. was necesRary to break open houses a.nd some minor dalUag~ waa 
thus cansod. In one case (Shabqadr) cattle were attached in aatisfaction of a fine 
impoaed for harbouring hostile Mohmands who fired on Government forces. 

(e) Does not arise. 
(d) No hOU8BB were burned. Two hujra.s, belonging to Malike Amin Gul IrIId' 

· Muam Khan of Takar, relpectively, who had been prominent. in the rioting at Gnjar 
· Garhi and were evading arrest, were burnt • 

. , (.) The anSWer is in the negative. The hujra of Ghulam Muhamma4 Khlrll of 
Lnn~khwar was partly dismantled but not burned. As stated above the ,hujra of' 
MIIlI8M Khan of Takar was burned. No injury was done to the hujra or tbe other 
perlOn named. " 

(I) It il not a fact. A number of pel:llQna armed with rifles fired on the troopll, who 
returned. the fire. 
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(g) The attacking viUagers concealed their lones, but the totai cuualties in kille" 
and wounded are believed to have been twenty approximately. 

(h) There wae no mauacre at Takkar. The report. by responsible oftlcers at the 
time of the occurrence shows that the troops wer., fired on first before they returned. 
the fire. 

(i) No Government aervanta were reported injured." 

. . 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS'. 

" BENTS CHARGED FOR MUTTON SHOPS IN PESHAWAR CANTONJlllNT. 

406. Kbau Bahadur Bajl W&jlhuddlD: (a) Is it a fact tha': 
(i) for Government mutton shops in all Cantonments in India fixed' 

rents are levied; 
(ii) in Peshawar Cantonment the right of rent was first solA by 

auction by the Cantonment authority in 1904; . 
(iii) on receipt of complaints from the Cantonment public the FJystem 

was abandoned in 1906 but remained in force again from 
1007 till 1923, when the public obj'ected and the system was; 
cancelled; 

(Iv) it was again resumed' in 1924 lind is enforced till now? 
(b) If the replies to the above be in the affirmative, do Government pro-

~ose to have a uniform system of levying rents enforced in Peshawar 
Cantonment also and ·EItop the system of auction? 

Ki. G. •• Young: I am making enquiries and will let the Honourable 
Member know the result in due course.,' • ; 

INTRODUCTION OF THE ELECTIVE SYSTEM IN THE PESHAWAR CANTOmGNT' 
BOABD. 

407. lDwl Bahadur Bajl Wajihuddin: With reference to the reply' 
gi~en by Government to question No. 227, asked by me on the 28rd Feb-
ruary, 1931 (regarding the introduction of the elective system in the 
Peshawar Cantonment Board), will Government be pleased to place on the 
tl\ble the report received from the North West Frontier Province Adminis-
tration for the information of the House? . ' 

Mr. G ••• Young: Government are not yet in a. position to consider 
laying a.ny papers on the table, SB the matter is still under consideration. 

APl'OINTMENT OF MUSLIMS TO GOVERNMENT O:rnOBS IN TB1II NORTH-WET' 
FRoNTIER PRoVINOB • 

. '. 408. ltQn Ballad~ Bajl W&jihuddln: (a) With reference to the 
'. replies givep. by Governm~nt to starred question No. 453, asked by Mr. 
I Muhammad Ismail Khan, on the 12th 8eptem\)er 1929, which is to the 

following effect that: 
"No precise' p;oportio~ ha~ been fixed brit ev~ry ~on8ideratlon is ~ir/g ~Id to th. 

claims of increasingly large number of educated Muslims now available." 
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and f.o starred question No. 186, asked on the 29th January, 1931, by 
Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim, will Government be pleased to state, .if 

.. it is a fact that out of 68, 50, 28, and 162 clerks serving in the offices of 
.the Honourable the Chief Commissioner, Revenue Commissioner, Judi-
cial Commissioner, Ilnd Irrigation Department, respectively, the Muslims 
·hold only 20, 18, 7 and 87 appointments respectively? 

(b) If reply to the above questions be in the affirmative will Govern-
m~nt be pleased to state hew many of the remaining appointments, f1i •• , 
4.8, 87, 16 and 75 or whatever the actual number may be are held by the 
'Don-residents of the Province? 

(c) Is it a fact that 2 non-Muslims were recently recruited In the 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner's Office, one of whom is a PunJabi? 

(d) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of stopping the 
'1'ecruitment of the non-Muslims and of non-resideIlts till the number of 
.the qualified local Muslims reach the desirable limit in the ministerial 
·~&tablishment of the Province? 

Mr. 1:. B. Howell: The information h88 been called for and will be 
supplied to the Honourable Member when received. 

FoUST LAND IN NATBlA., NORTH-WET Fir.oNTIlllR PRoVINOE. 

409. 1Dwl Bahadur Ball Walihudd1n: (a) With referenoe f.o the 
'I'f:lply given by Government to starred question No. 452, asked by Mr. 
Muhammad Ismail Khan, on the 12th September 1929, wilJ Government 
be pleased to sta.te if it is a fact that the lands on which houses, bazara and 
'other buildings have been constructed in hill stations in India originally 
·belonged to the Forest Department and were subsequently assigned to 
Municipalities for sale to private individuals, etc., for building purposes? 

(b) If reply to the above question be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state if there is any reason why the Forest Depart-
ment has not extended the same facilities in reBjlect of the forest land 
at Nathia in the North-West Frontier Province? 

'l'hl Honourable Khan Babadur IIlan &r J'ul-t-HU8&tn: I am trying 
to get the information asked for by the Honourable Member and will let 
hIm know the result in due course. 

TuBElWULOBI9 IN PEsHAW AB. 

4:10. Khan Bahadur Halt Wallhuddln: (a) With reference to the 
-rerly given by Government to sta.rred question No. 455, asked on the 12th 
September, 1929, by Mr. Muhammad Ismail Khan, will Government be 
j:leased to state if it is a fact that: 

(i) about half of the town of Peshawar has been declared. by the 
. Chief . Medical Officer of the Province as infested with' 
tuberculosis; and 

.. (ii) o~her towns in the Province ha.ve also been Infected? 
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(b) If the reply to the above question be in the affirmative, are Govern-
ment prepared to consider the advisability of deputing fln Indian Senior 
Muslim Indian Medical Service Officer to be trained on Rockfeller scholar-
ship in a recognised tuberculo&is institution in Europe and to hold charge of 
the special Department to check the spread of the disease in that Province? 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur K1an Sir I'ul-l-Husain: (a) Govern· 
ment are Rwnre that the town of Peshawar 'is badly infected with tuber· 
culosis and that other towns in the NOl'th· West Frontier Province urc 
also infected with the disen~e. 

(b) Government will refer the suggestion to the Local Administration 
for considerHtion. but must point out that tb~ gre,ot. of Rockefeller Fellow· 
ships rests entirely with the authorities of the Rockefeller Foundation. 

APPOINTMENT OJ' MuSLIMS TO THE Mn..rrABY ENGINEERING SERVIOlll 
IN THE PESHAWAR DISTJUOT. ,. 

4!1. Khan Bahadur Haji WajihuddiD: (a) With relerence to my ques-
tion No. 242, answered on the 2nd March, 1981, will Government be 
pleased to state whether: 

(i) the vacancies were ever advertised for by the Commanding Royal 
Engineer of the district in a Muslim newspaper inviting appli. 
cations from the local qualified Muslims or 

(ii) the local Muslim Association or Anjumans were ever asked ~ 
direct candidates to appear before him for selection to fill 
up the vacont appointments? 

(b) If not, why not? 

Kr. Q. )(. Young: The information has been called for and will be 
supplied to the Honourable Member in due course. 

PRoPERTY ATTACHED TO THE SHRINB OJ'MuN UMAR SAHIB. 

412. Khan Bahadur Hajl WajihuddiD: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if it is a fact that the trustees of the estate attached to the shrine 
of Mian Umar Sahib situated in the Peshawar District have been dis-
possessed of the landed property under the orders of the Local Government 
of the ProvincEI? . 

I 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state if proceedings required b, 
section 92 of the Civil Procedure Code were followed and decree ·of the 
court concerned obtained beforl:l taking possession of the said property? 

. (c) If the reply to part (b) above be in the negative, do Government 
propose to direct the local authority to follow the authorized proeedure "' 
the matter? 

llr .•. 11. BoweU: The Local Administration has been addressed and 
8S800n as Q reply is received the inforrn:ltion will be l!Iupplied to the Hon •. 
ourable Member. 
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CoJOroNAL COMPOSmON OF THE STAFFS OJ!' OERTAIN OFJ'IOBBS IN THB 
NORTH-WEST FRoNTIER PRoVINOE. 

413. Khan Babadur Hajl wajihuddiD: (a) Wit.h reference to Army 
Department Circular No. 38346-1-A.D., dated the 19th November, 1926, 
will Government~ be pleased to state: 

(i) if the General Officers Commanding the Districts, Officers Com-
manding the Stations and the executive officers in the North 
West Frontier Province have ever examined the communal 
composition of their respective clerical staff after the receipt 
of the circular order referred to above, and 

(ii) if they have ascertained which community required to be mor& 
adequately represented in their respective offices? 

(b) If the replics to the above questions be in the affirmative, will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state: 

(i) which co~unity transpired to he more adequately represented' 
in their offices; 

(ii) what steps have been taken by each of the officers mentiOl16d 
at part (a) (i) to achieve .the desired object of Government,. 
and 

(Iii) with what resuJt? 

111'. G. K. Y01llll: I am making enquiries and will inform the Honour-
able Member in due course. 

INTII:BJ!lST CHABGED BY PATHAN MONEY-LENDBRS . 

• U4_ Kunwar ltaghubir Singh: (a) Will Government ne pleased to 
"tate if Pat,han money-lenders are charged income-tax in proportion to-
the income they enrn by advancing loans to the public at exorbit:mt ratt's 
of interest. from two to four annas per rupee per m·.>nth? If not, why 
not? 

(b) Do Government contemplate fixing B limit to the interest that 
should be charged on loanA? 

. (0) Are Government aware that Pathans' dealing with their debtors are 
very torturing, eflPecia.lly with defaulters, and that if R man delays pay-
ment of this exorbitant interest every month they, before actuaJly s1Jing 
him, put him to uIqlecessBry anCl inhuman harassment. by getting hold 
of him in the shreet .. , snatching away his clothes, etc.? Whlat do Govem-
ment propose to do in this mattel-? 

(d) Are Government aware that the said Patlians never gre.ot a receipt 
for the amount they receive monthly from their debtors, in payment of prin-
csipal and interest with the result that, after an extortion for some time, when 
~ey lodge a suit, a9 they mostly do, a decree is p888ed in which again 
an exorbitant interest is charged in full from the date of 1Ibeissue of the 
pro-note till the date of the decree? Do Govemment propose to iB8ue 
IDstructions to courts to pass deorees, in case of defaulters, only for the 
principal and such interest 8S the banks Ulmany charge, and to dismiss .ui~ 
wheite exorbitant interest haa already been paid DY debtors? 
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Kr. O. W. Gwynne: (a) If any man conducts a business of money-
iending, it would be the practice of the income-tax authorities to asses.s 
him 8S accurately as possible for income· tax on the profits of such bUSI-
ness. Govemme"iIt are not Bware that any special method of Bssessment 
ill utilized in the case of Patillln money-lenders whieh would have the 
effect of exempting them from t,heir full liability. 

(IJ) No. 
(0) and (d). Government do not propose to take up this matter as they 

r; consider that the district authorities are in a position to take suitable action 
if there Bre complaints of the nature indicated by ,the Honourable Mem-
her ahout the meth9<is practised by PathaD money-lenders. Executive 
instructions bv Government in the matter of the rate of interest awarded 
bv the Courts" are both inappropriate and unnecessary af;; the courts already 
h'&ve a wide diseretion under t,he Usurious Loans Act . 

I 
~ 
. ~ 
~ 
-?~ INDEBTEDNESS OJ'GoVEBNMENT BEBV ANTS. 
.'~;i 
~.; 416. JtUDwar K&ghublr Singh: Is it a fact that for habitual indebted-

ness there are some rules to the effect that when a podion' of the salary 
< of a Govel'Dment servant is constantly beingattaohed, or has been con-

;~ tinuously under attachment for n. period exceeding 2 years, or is attached 
'f for a sum which, in ordinary circumstances, cannot be repaid within a 

period of 2 yea1'8, he will be considered liable to dismissal? If so, are 
Government prepared to change the period of 2 years to that of 4 to 5 
years, or to any reasonable time, in order to give such Government servants 
enough time to recover from t.heir indebtedness? 
-.:r. O. W. G\V1DD8: The Honourable Member is referred to rule 16 of 
the Government Servllnts' Conduct, Hules. Government do not propose 
to make uny chRnge ill this rule. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 

416. XUDwar Raghublr Singh:' What procedure as to efficiency, length 
of service, age or otherwisl', will be followed by the Indian Stores Depart-

, menf: in the' maM-er of pro~otions to the 15 per cent. selection gra.de 
.; appomtments, recently sanctioned by the Department of Industries and 
,,,Lab.lUr, of Routine Division clerks to whom that sanction applies? , 
~ 1Ir . . 1 . .A.. Shillidy: The Honourable Member is under a misapprehen-
,Ilion. Th.ere is no intention of creating or slIJlctioning selection grade 
.posts whICh have not existe,d before, but there is tmder consideration the 
"proposal to take the postll on Rs. 160-5--175 out of n. continuous scale 
with the ordinary grade and to make them a selection grade. The ordinary 

,.rules of appointment to selection grade posts will apply to these if the 
~tproposal is sand-ioned . 
. ~ 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

. Mr. PreIIcWlt: 
;rinance BiU. 

:(~ 

COMJroNAL RIOT A'l' CA'WNPOBB. 

The House will Dew resume further considerAtion of \tie 

B 2 
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Kalll.vi Muhammad Vakub: Sir, yesterday I gave notice of a. shori 
notice question and I thought that I had got the leave of the Member 
in charge to put that question today. 

Mr. Preald.eDt: That question is not on the Order Paper. 
Jlaulvi Muhammad Yakub: If the Honourable the Horne Secretary is 

ready to give an answer to the question, may I have your leave to put 
the question? 

111'. President: Very well; I will allow y.ou to ask that question. 
llaulvi Jluhammad. Yakub: With your permission, Sir, I put the 

following short notice question: 
(a) Are the Government aware that the Mussalman shopkeepers at 

Cawnpore, who refused to join the Harta} on 24th March, 
1931, in connection with the execution of Bhagat Singh and 
others were assaulted and forced to close their shops, which 
resulted in a communal riot in that city? 

(b) How many Muslims were killed and how many injured auring 
the riot? 

(0) Is it also a fact that some mosques were damaged and desecrated 
by the rieters? 

(d) Will the Government be pleasea to state what steps they pro-
pORe to take to protect the lives and property of those peaceful 
citizens who refused to join the violent Congress movement? 

JIr. O. W. Gwynne: (a) Government are infonned that the cause of 
the communal rioting was the pressure brought by demonstrators on MUillim 
shop. keepers to make them close their shops on March 24th in connection 
with the execution of the persons condemned to death in the Lahore 
Conspiracy case. . 

(b) The number of deaths so far registered at the Cawnpore City 
Hospital is reported to be 94, of whom 6~ are Muslims and 27 are Hindus. 
The number of injured persons similarly registered is 280, of which the 
majority are reported to be Muslims. 

(G) The Local Government have reported that a considerable number 
of mosques and temples have been damaged or desecrated. 

(d)· The Government of India are necessarily not in full possession of 
infonnation relating to the action taken at Cawnpore itself since the local 
officers have been and are still too busy in dealing with the situation to 
make detailed reports. They know however that prompt action was taken 
to call out the troops stationed at Cawnpore, to promUlgate orders under 
section 144, Criminal Procedure Code, and to use all the police availahle. 
Military reinforcements were requisitioned from Lucknow; the Auxiliary 
Force was called out and reinforcements of armed police were sent as quickly 
as possible. By the morning of the 26th, four hundred additional armed 
police had reached Cawnpore. '!'he latest reports show thnt the situA.tion 
has greatly improved; the city is now well held and some shops have 
.reopend. 

In regard to the general question of po!icy, it is· the practice and inten-
tion of Government to spRre no efforts to{) maintnin law !lnd ordl?r, tonff0rd 
·protection to· the indiVidual against .violence and· to 'bring to, j~tice thQ~e 
guilty of breaches of the law. 
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I[r. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Will the Government of India. be pleased to 
&tate it they were not aware of the fact that at Cawnpore for over a month 
there hM been a very great communal tem;ion nnd what steps ~hey were 
pleased to take to bind down the communal leaders, both Hmdus and 
Muhammadans, who were bent upon crea~ing trouble for over a month? 
Were any of them interned under RegulatIOn III of 1818? Were any of 
them suppressed under any other section of the law to maintain law e.nd 
order? 

Kr. O. W. Gwynne: I have no detailed information on those points, 
but I think that is primarily a matter for the Local Government concerneCi 
and for the local officers at Cllwnpore. 

111'. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Were any steps taken to p.ost extra. police in 
Cawnpore in view of the fact that the cOI?munal te~slon there has been 
growing greater and greater, Rnd .a~ my friend. Maul~l Muhammad Ya~!b 
truly baid, the lives of peaceful CItizens were ill peril? 

111'. O. W. Gwynne: I have no detailed information as to what steps 
have been previously taken at Cawnpore, but as I have explained, troops 
nnd police were brought into Cawnpore on the 24th, 25th and 26th. 

111'. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Why did not the Government take special steps 
to prohibit thig particular demonstration in Cawnpore when the communal 
situation Rnd communal tension was so severe? 

~ 111'. C. W. Gwynne: As I have already explained, I have no detailed 
.~ information on .1l11 t,ht'se points. It is primarily a matter for the Local 
~} . Government. 
-rH Ii 111'. o. S. Ranga Iyer: Will t.he Governrnpnt be plea8e,d to obtain 
, a detailed report by tomorrow and communicate it to the House as to why 

;; special steps were not taken to prohibit picket.ing of Muslim shops in view 
of the extreme communal tension. nnd whether any of the picketers, if 

., *':hey had crent,ed trouble, were put in prison? 
~: 111'. O. W. Gwynne: The Honourable Member seems to make the 
~:it assumption that t;Jo acii'on has been taken? In any case, I cannot under-
).' take to get a detmled report by tomorrow and communicate it to the House . 
. '.'1 Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Will the Government inform the House whether 
,t, it is a fnct that prominent public workers, who went to the disturbed spot 
. to pacify the crowd, were in the presence of responsible police officers, given 
. fatal blows and they were not given any protection by the police? 

!, IIr. O. W. Gwynne: I have no information on those points . 

.. ~ Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Will the Government be pleased to state if Mr. 
'&:: Ganesh Shankar Vidyarthi, President of the Provincial Congress Committee 
! of the United Provinces, and an ex-M.L.C. is missing? 

Mr. O. ~. Gwynne: I have no information on that point. 
111'. O. S.· Jtanga Iyer: Are the Government aware of the rumour that 

ite was ~in the thick of t.he trouble with a view to e,'olve order there? 
\., Will the Government be pleased to make a special Report to t,his House 8S 
.. ; , to what has happened to him? ' . 
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Mr. O. W. GwyDDe: I have no information, and I should like to have 
notice of these questions asking about points of detail. 

Kr. PreIld.eDt: In view of the answers that the Member in charge hal 
given to the supplementa.ry questions just put, may I suggest to the 
Honourable Member to put his qU6stions on paper so that Government 
may have time to reply to them? 

](,y. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I thank yo~, Sir, for your suggestion, and I hope 
that Government will be ready with their Report by tomorrow or the day 
after. 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member can certainly take what reme-
dies he has under the constitution, . 

JIr. O. S. Banga lYer: Yes. Sir. after getting the information, 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL-oontd. 

Kr. Prelideat: Further consideration of the Finance Bill. 

. Dlwan Bahadur T. B.aD.achariar (South Art-.ot r.llm Ohingleput: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, it is \Vith considerable feeling and a sense of 

. responsibility that I rise t.() oppose the amendment moved by my friend the. 
Honourable the Finance Member on the recommendation of His Excellencv 
tbe Governor GeneraJ.. It is not without pangs of regret that we have k, 
'9Ppose this recommendation made b:y sucb B great man, who has the good 
fortune to rule over the destinies of the peopie of this land. That regret', 
Sir, is made all the more poignant after listening to tbose magnificent 
words which he gave utterance to last night .. He has woo our hea.r'bs by 
many deeds of his and by many words of his. Our respect and our rever-
ence t.() him IU'e almost as great as they are to that, great. Saint of India. 
These are the t,wo ~r('ut snints of India of the present day. We cllnnot but; 
consider that LOrd Irwin has been ill-Bdvised bv his counsellors in this 
matter. Sir, there were three groups of thought in this Rouse. RS you 
wouW have noticed, during the discu8Mon on the Finance Bill. There .Wal 
this left wing, Sir,-literally it is a, left wing of t,he House which I have the 
honour to represeni--we took t.he view, the political view. that whatever 

" might be the practicaJ difficulties in the wa~'{ of the Honourable the FinalUl9 
Member, we should put pressure on him by means of our vote to reduce 
his Budget demands by at leBelt 5 crores. There was the other view on the 
other Ride, which I call the centro, headed by my friend Sir Hugh Cocke, 
and latterly also another small group of United India headed 'by my friend 
Mr. Yamin Khan, who took the view that II. redllction of about, 1 crore snd 
00 or 40 lakhs could easily be ma.de. and t,here was the middle view advocat-

. ad hy my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul' RRhim. ossip.ted as he is so ably by 
his friend to his left. Sir Cowflllji Jehangir, which held that there could 
be safely II reduction of 2 erore~ and 34 lakhs in the expenditure. We had 
hoped that, between these two extremes, the middle view o.dvocl!,ted by my 
llono'itrable ftoiend Sir Abilur Rahim would be acceptable to th.6 Treawry 
!tenches, but, Sir, we have not got the geniu~ to make const.ructive sug-
gestions, which is 1\ peculiar monopoly of the European GroUP' and thefe-
fore the Honourable the Finance Member has yielded to preFAn1l'e from 
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them DOW, though in his Budget speech he said that the Anny Department 
had done their utmost to save overy possible pie by cutting do.wn erpendi-
ture a.nd postponing all expenditure, Ilnd he has come forward with taxation 
proposals with which we Rre 1111 familiar. Now, he has yielded to pre618ure .. 
thanks for such pliability, but I wish DC had shown a littlc respect for this 
side of the House. instead of to the constructive propo&llls, as he would 
cull them, of his own kith and kin. We have also some responsibility W 
-our constituents, and we have spent laborious da.y& and nights in examining 
these Budget proposals in great detail. We offered detailed cri~icisms and 
suggestions of where economies can be and &hould be effected, and we 
thought that we werl~ inflicting no seriolls wound on the Finance Member'iII 
proposals by the vote which we carried by that overwhelming majority 
of eleeted Members of this House-of, I think. it was 62 again&t 48. That 
is a very large majority. What is it that the Honourable the Finane, 
Memher does? He says, "I am prepared to ~ut down up to a orore". 'rft~ 
difference between him and us is only a crore and 84 lakhs of rupees, and 
wa& it necessary in this huge Budget to resort to this most extraordinary 
procedure-if on such slight prov(>cution these extraordinary powers which 
are vested in His Excellency the Governor General are advised to be resort-
ed to? If that is to be the effect of the future constitutional safeguarrllil 
as regards finance, if on such slender provocation these reserve powers. 
which are intended for the protection of the financial credit of India. are 
to be resorted to, I say, God save the coming Finance Mini~er who. is 
going to be responsible to the LEgislatures. We ha.d offered to help the 
Honourable the Finance Member, though with some reluctance-we had 
:efi13red to co-operate with him in the exploration of fields for economy both 
during the coming ,vear and for the years to come. Although at nrst we 
were disinclined to accept the proposal QfI he had framed it, in the course 
-of the discussions we thought that, we might go in there Bnd help Govem-
Inpnt· in ma.king substllntial reduetions here, there and elsewherc, though 
it would mean painful und !prolonged examination Rnd eXploration. Bu~. 
Sir, the attitude of the Honour'1.ble the l"inance Member docs not encourllge 
us to embark upon that experiment. We have now to reconsider our po9i-
tion, especially in view of the, I hope. unintentional remarks wnich in the 
heat of the debate the Honourable the Finnnce Member uaco both yesterda.y 
and the other day. 

Sir, he has Rssumed a new mantle as the apostle of the protector of 
the 'Poor. He had beaD arguing for days and hours in thi& Assembly. 
quoting chn.pter and verRc, reports of economic investigations in certa.in 
paris of the country. that his proposals were not going to affect the poor 
in the least. H~ ga.ve us the aRSl1TnnCe in such minllt'e detail, descending 
even to annns n.nd piep-I think he gave us the figure of two annas and 
three pies 'per family of 4 or' 5 memberF!--and t,elling \IS, what fools you 
nre to think that, my propoRalR nre going to affect the poor. Now, if he had 
'Dot yielded to Rdvice from el&ewhere, he would not have used those cxpres'-
sions which he did, IlOd if he reflect" over whnt he said, he will Sf'e that 
he has done a eeriollR injustice-and T hope it was unintentional on hiB 
part-to this side of the House in accu~ing us that in opposing the income· 
tax proposals we on this side of the House were actua.ted b~ Bny personal 
considerations in the matter. Sir, his remarks were absolutelv un()~ea. 
for. How{lvermueh irresponsible non-official Members may indulge . ltt 
making attacks on that eorporatebut inanimate ana immaterial boc!y. 
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called the Government of India, we make no personal attacks on the 
Honourable Members who occupy the Treasury Benches. We give them 
due regard and due respect, and we have never tried to attaok them india 
vidually in the 'way in which my Honourable friend's remarks would lead 
one to suppose. Sir, we have as muc.h the good of the country, nay more, 
we have more in our hearts the good of the country than the Honourable 
the Finance Member, or any other occupant of the Trea.wry Benches can 
have-the good of the people of this country . . . 

Kr. R. S. Sarma (Nominated Non-Official): Do it by your action. 
Dlwan Bahadur T. ltangachariar: If mv Honourable friend Mr. Sarma 

will wait, he will hear. We want to do "it by our action, and we are 
emphasising it hy our action. If Mr. S"arma has that political insight into 
the use of 'Political weapons, jf he IMms to use them in an honest and 
straightforward way, he will see that these action& bear fruit, if not 
directly, indirect,]y, if lIot now, later on. (Cheers.) He hlty yet to learn 
in the field of politics. . . 

Kr. R. S. Sarma: I admit. 
DiWaD Bahadur T. Ri.Dgachariar: what 'to do and what not to do. 
Irtr. Amar Nath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan'RUl'&l):; 

He came to leal'll to Bengul. (Laughter.) 
Dhran Bahadur T. Rangacharlar: I wiJ) leave those remarks alone and 

proceed. 
My lionourable friend the ,Financo Member, when he appealed, said 

that he \H\'S cloing something fOl' the poor by adopting the suggestion of 
my Honourable 'friends ill the European Group. Where were those poor 
when he CRn1t forward with his finance proposals? When did he wake up 
to ... t;lellse of the realisation of the evils which he was doing to the poor 
lIy his own pi'Opo'>als? Was it not merely a debating triumph which he 
wanted to accomplish? Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member so.id-
I do not know what he meant, possibly he will explain to us-that he 
would have adopted parliamentary methods or tactics .. (An Honourable 
JI emher: "Manreuvres.'!) manoouvres as he callc.>d them, to cal'll'Y his point . 
. Luckily for us, the guidance of the debates in this House, the regulation 
nfprocedllre in thi\l House, luckily as I say does not rest in the hands of 
the }'innnce Member or any other of his colleagues. It rests with you 
tiS the oecnp8ut of the Chair, in whom the privileges of this House are 
vested. My Honourable friend could have adopted any manreuvres he 
lik(,d, but, he could not control your action,' and if he really assumed th!lt 
:he could huve so controlled the procedure of this House that he could have 
defeated om object in cl\rrying the vote against him, I think he is very; 
much mistaken in his powers OVc.>l· this Houlle: I am not unaware of the 
.tootics . adopted by Government· in gett.ing votes for them and for their 
views, but I will not follow my Honourable fdend's example in throwing 
any accusations at the Treasury Bench. I will restrain myself, but let 
me remind him thllt this is £\ game in which two CAn play. Let me f\ppeat 
,to him ·that he should not easily accuse .Honourable Members, oppoaite of 
&By ·interested support to this measure or that measure. He ~hia 
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duty S8 he deemH best according to his conscience, and we do our duty 
on this side as we think best in t;he intprests of the country, and we should 
not attribute motives to each I){-her. Public life will become impossible if 
responsible Members hurl accusations against each other !\nd attribute 
motives of a personal nature. 

I have not much to Bay on the merits of the amendment. It is a choice 
between one crore and 2 crores and 34 lakbs. As I have stated already, we 
honestly oonsider-wtl may be mistaken-that it is up to the Government 
to cut down their expenditure by at least 2 crores and 84 lakhs next year. 
How they will do it is a matter for them to decide. We know how im. 
potont tho Government of India are in dealing with the military expendi-
ture. They are at the mercy of some people across the seas who know 
so little about the affairs of the country and who know so little about; 
the feelings in this country. Y()ll have to obey the. tno.ndate 
from Whitehall to keep up your military expenditure. My Honourable 
friend tho Finance Member did some propaganda work by alluding to 
our refusal to walk into the parlour of His Excellency the Commander-
m-Chief and exchange vil'ws with him as to retrenchment. Lt't mc state 
plainly why wp rdused f,(, gc t.h'3re. It is one thing to talk with these 
high c)lllciuls in their drawing rooms or office rooms and another thing to 
go to u. committeE- with liberty to examine and cross-examine them, with 
liberty to ask them to produce their bookH :md dIlCllIn"nt... It iB 9. different 
thing to go flud meet these exalted personages and listen to their statements 
when it would be rude to contradict. t.hem. What is the g'Jod of asking us 
to walk into the parlour to drJ business with such eminent personages? If 
those gentlemen ha.ve really facts and figures to convince us, let them 
place them before a committee, where we will be clothed with regular 
autlwrity to subj(~et them t·o that examination and cross-examination which" 
alone will bring out the real tru~h. 'That is the real reason why I declin~d 
to take part in this proceeding. for I thought it would not be right to 
walk into the parlour like that. Let my Honourable friend remFlmber that 
he cannot get debating. advantages by merely renewing thllt ofif)r Ilcross 
the floor of this HOllse, for I cannot but consider that that act.ion of his 
,,'aR merely for propaganda purposes to say. "Oh, these gentlemen are afraid 
to face faets. Tha.t is why they have declined the offer 00 kindly made 
by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief. They are afraid they would 
be convinced and that is the reason for their refusing it". That .was the 
impl~cation which my Honourable friend tried to convey to this House by 
making- that offer.. I repudiate that suggestion. We are not afraid to 
face His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief or any other gentleman that 
may come forward, if he will meet UR on equal termEl, on terms of business 
and not merely ask us to engage in a drawing room conversation. I may 
say at once, IlR I hnve said. that we are constrained to differ firmly but 
most respectfully from the views taken by His Excellency on this occa-
sion. With all respect to His Excellency. he had not the time to consider-
t.hi::;. 'The ink hAn net I=(one dry, on the proceedingR of th£l preo:-ious day's 
debate.· I can hardly believe that His Excellency could have been well 
postecl with all the remArks thnt had been made on·t.he floor nf this House, 
as io why this rAtrenchment WRR sought to be eftected. The ink ·was 
hardlv dry on the SecretB"'S pen, if he uses a. pen. in recording the pro. 
ceedingR of this House. His Excellency has recommE'nded this Bill. He 
might have paid us the ~.ompliment of going through the proceedin.,a' in-.tead. ofllsteniDg merely to the q parte rePresentations of his, ad:risel'll. 
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however. eminent they may be. If he ~Qred to pay us the compliment of 
taking a little time in conHidering the whole question, he might have taken 
some more time before he l'l'jec-ted our proposal. Our oonviction is-we 
may be wrong-thai His Excellency could not huve had the time, when he 
signed this recommendu.tion, to have paid us the compliment of seeing 
what we h3ve said in support of our proposals. before he gave that recom-
mendation. I will not pursue that mRtter further. . As I have already J 

mated, it is impossible for us to depart from the position we have already 
taken. We want to exercise our constitutional right and responsibility. 
Our cOllstituti~)Ual right nnd respon!libility is to see that us Iitt If.) taxlltion 
is imp08Pd on th~ people as possible under the circumstances. It has 
been said that this taxation uffects only 300 thousand and odd people. 
Does my Honourable friend remember, when he wants to belittle the 
effect of this taxation, what it does mean? What does infliction of addi-
tional taxution on trades und professions mean? It means placing a handi-
.oup in the way of progress of business. After all India is a poor country. 
tihe cannot entirely depend upon agriculture nlone. 'rhe growing popu-
Intion must huve some outh·t in other walks of life, Qnd the only thing 
she hilS is theRe petty trades and 11 portion of the commerce of this coun-
try. The Indians who are engaged in these petty trades and commercial 
pursuits will be f he persons affected. They are the persons who really 
:can boast of some wealth. If wealth there is in this country. It is these 
people who provide labour for then" dependents Rnd relations And se.,.eral 
hundred thousands of others. It is their 'larning cupacity that we wanl 
to protect, not merely the 300 thousand and odd individuals. Your 
-action will paralyse trade and commerce by depriving these men of the 
means of restoring themselves nfter the financial crisis they had crossed 
through on account of lower prices. Do you want to emasculate these 
petty traders !lnd merchants, who require yom protection, however 
small they mny be? The professionals belon~ing to the legal e.nd medical 
profession lIre u handful. Weare not thinking of them in voting down this 
-ema proposal for income-tax. We are thinking of the vast number of 
traders [mrt merchants who hllve to carryon petty business. and some-
times a moderately large business; they are the persons who will be 
affocted, and. while they ur~E'ntl) need e~ery rupee to cnrrv on their 
business and to improve their detf'riorated position, their business will 
come to a stanclstill. S0, Sir, the litt.le trude and commerce which exists 
in this country will he vitally affected. I,et us not think of the million-
aires of Bombay or the millionaireR of Clive Street in Calcutta; they Bre 
only R handful; you eRn ('ount them on your fingers' pnds; but what 
1\bOlll those hundred14 and thouflnnris of petty trnders, the shop-keepers, the 
merchants? 'Will they not be nfft'cted? Now if tlwir business is jeopnrdis-
ed, does my H()nourable friend think that he is not doing an injury to the 
country by merms of his proposl\ls? I ~\sk him to conRider thnt Aspect of 
the question, Sir, before he lightly aCCUReR t,hif; side that we fire trying 
to protect ollrseh'es. A few hundreds hllving- to pay iricreMed incorpe-
taxes· or super-taxes does not matter so much but. Sir, it would also 
involve great injul'Y to the trade find commerce ~f the people. Sir, there-
fore mj Honour'lblp friend neeo not, in placing whAt he thonght exce,llent 
argumt:nts before the House, hAve indulged in those diatribes in which 
'he did indtilge. J wish he hRd not done it. Sir, we are accustomed to 
fAir treatment at th~hand$ of Govemment, and I hope, Bir. our relation. 
-:wili :ColltiIlUie'friendly,. h~. I Ito trust that· he Will not calJ1i arefl~iOD 1ft 
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the way which his remarks seem to imply. Sir, 88 I have stated already, 
we have debated this at more than tW(l meetings-at separate meetings 
and at joint meetings-and we hllvf: paid our earnest consideration to it; 
but we feel convinced that we would be doing an injustice if we accepted 
the propo81llg of the Honour i:hl l' the Finance Member. Sit', our proposal 
was but Il modest proposal; find mRy I once again appeal to the good sense 
of the 'l'reAsury Blenches that they will not force this issue on this country? 
Sil' this iR not the time for that. We are all anxious, that we should not 
on 'our purt commit blunders,-as anxious as we are that the Government 
on their part should not commit blunders. The other day when we made 
a delnonstruLioll, we felt the Government had made Ii huge blunder, and 
therefore we felt it, our duty·-not because we hold revolutionary views or 
sympathise with revolutionaries and most. of us have no sympathy fo.1' 
them, but becauRo we honestly believe that a political blunder ha~ been 
commit.ted h, the execution that we brought that prominently to dOtice in 
that way. Similarly, Sir, we have considered that aspect of the ques· 
tion also. We ASked ourselves, arc we c.ommit.ting a blunder ourselvell in 
insisting on and persisting in the course which we are adopting. Sir, 
we have oome to the conclusion that we are not, and therefore, Sir, we 
are obliged to oppose this recommendation of His Excellency the Governor 
Gelltlrl'.1 Sir, I oppose the amendment. (Applause.) 

1Ir. Pf8I1dent: I should like to 85k Mr. Arnar Nath Dutt whether he 
wishes to move his amendment. 

Kr. Alnar :Nath Dutt: No, Sir. 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 
any recommendation from His Excellency the Governor General is bound 
to receive respectful consideration from this side of the House. It is no • 
exaggeration to say that we Indians sin('.erely believe that I1is Excellency 
Lord Irwin is one of the greatest friends that India has evpr had. (Loud 
Applause.) But, Sir, the recommendation is really marred by the fact 
that it is put before us by the Government of India within twenty-four 
hours of their signal defeat. (Applause .. ) 'I'he only question before us ~, 
what transpired :linee tlwn? What nf'W facts have been put 1>efore us? 
What new evidence hilS been adduced before UiI? What important con-
siderations of policy or of anyt-hing else have been placed before this House 
that the Government should ask us, within twenty-four hours, to alter our 
verdict? (Loud Applause.) Sir, I listened with every attention to the 
Honourable the Finance Member's speech. I mean no disrespect to him, 
but I must ~ay he simply repeated to us the very arguments that he had 
bnen Ildvllnemg before. He had nothing new, exceptmg perhaps a warning 
which I will come to later on, Sir-that is to say the Honoura.ble Member 
or the Governmm.lt had not thought fit to use parliamentary manreuvres. 
(Laughter.) That is the only argument that has been put before us. That 
is the only consideration upon which we are nsked to revitlw our d00ision.-
8 decisioD which was Dot taken in haste but o.fter prolonged discussion,-
.nnd Clortniuly the Members of the Government did not spnre time or trouble 
to put forward their case as strongly and &8 cogently as the case W8111 
capable of. . I Ilsk Honourable Members who voted in ~\lpport of my 
H<>J.lourl.loble friend, Sir Cow8sji Jehangir's amendment, to teH the House 
plnIDly thtl reasons for 1\ change of opinion if they have in fact changed 
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~eir opinion. Sir, I doubt if anybody has. (Loud Applaus~.) Sir, I Ba.y 
the country will expect them to go l?to the aame lobby ~l~ us on this 
occasion also. (Loud Applause.) Slr, I.-should he .stU.ltlfywg myself, I 
should consider myself unfit to take part 1n the pubh~ l!fe of the country 
if, within 24 hours, I am expected to change my opmlon for. no reaBOll 
~what80ever. Is any Honourable Member ~repared to face hls. country, 
to.face his own conscienoe, if he can behave m such a way and sttll pose .. 
n representative of public opinion? (Loud Applause.) 

Bir, that is one important consideration. Then, there is another con-
siderution. It is no good shuflling figures.; we know figures, everyone 
knows figures; we have been studying figures for days together: Sir, 
there is no charm in figures. The point is this. We have been stressing 
the fnct aU along, that you are not retrenching half as much as you could,-
'especially on the military side. There is no Indian that I know of who 
does not believe, and earnestly and sincerely believe, that the military 
expenditure is far too heavy for this poor country,-and yet the Military 
Budget practically remains the same as it was before. What is the good 
'of asking us to accept a cut of 60 lakhs, when we are convinced that there 
. are crores which should be cut off from the Military Budget? That is the 
point. We were asked, Sir, to have a conversation with His Excelleney 
the C:ommand(,r·in·Chief. I have not hud the honour of meeting His 
.Excellency yet, but I have not the least doubt that His Excellency, having 
arrived in India not very long ago, hus his advisers who must have told 
him that the condition of India is so unsafe that you could not possibly 
reduce anything from this Military Budget; and I have not the least doubt 
that a great military expert and authority as he is, he would have told us 
that this is how he has been faced and that that is· his view. Is it 
possible, can anyone ask us to say that we are in a position to meet him 
fairly and squurely? Impossible. Then, the condition of this conversa-
tion was, it was to be confidential. We all realise that there are a great 
many military matters which must be kept confidential; but that was not 
the point and that is not the point we have been making in this House. 
The point we have been making is that the Military Budget on the whole 
if! far ko heavy, and we ask t,he militRry authorities, anti we ask tht' Civj] 
Government, to redllce the military expenditure to a substantial extent • 
. to an extent which the country can afford to bear and they alone can do 
~at. We refused to be' parties to any conversation which could lead to 
12 N not,hing at aiL 'I'hen, Sir, the Honourable the Firulllce Member 

OOlf. ill his speech suggested that we were unmindful of the poor 
and that, we are only thinking of taking care of our own pockets. Now. 
what is t.he basis of that ch'l,rge? The basis of the charge is oertain pro-
posals relating to exci!~e and import duty on kerosene oil were passed. 
Wh~se propo~als were the~ ? Were they our proposals? Did we suggest 
e·n mcrease In theRe duties? They were the Government's considered 
pmposals, and we were asked to consider them. And how did they carry 
theIr proposnls? It was by their own officin1 bloc that they carried those 
proposals. (Applause from non·official Benches.) Is the Honourable the 
Fi!1Btlce Member just.ined in turning round and charging us of being un-
mmdful of the. poor? Is that a bona /ide charge? Sir, for many years I 
have been saylDg to my ,colleagues in another Government and to Euro-
peans generally that though you are solicitous for the poor and from ev~ 
)flBtfol'mYOli want to convince the world that you alone are the guardi8.n1 
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of the well.being of the poor, may I ask you in all earnostness if you are 
doing anything for the poor compllTed to what any other civilized coun~ry 
in the world is doing for their poor? Take England. What has the English 
Governmellii been doing~ 'l'hey have been building a million or more houses 
for the poor, giving them gratuitous relief, medical ~elief, old.age p~nsions, 
etc. 'l'hell there is the unemployment problem, whlCh, every party 1S seek· 
ing to solve. Ha.ve you ever even mentioned the unemployment p~oble~ 
of the poor in thIS country? Is there no unemployment problem 1n thiS 
country ~ Why, millions are unemployed; they are not given sufficient 
scope for employment. It is not because the people are lazy or they are 
averse to work; no one can charge the Indians with that, but no opportunity 
has been given to them. I come from the province of Bengal, where, as 
everyone knows, people cannot get even pure or uncontaminated drinking 
water. We have been impressing this on you but you do not find money 
even for digging proper wells. Look at the huts they live in. ; book at 
the ravages of malaria and cholera and scores of other diseases, and yet 
you say tha.t we do not think of the poor and you do. In the face of all 
this, can you S8Y that this is your sole privilege and your sole occupation? 
I am very sorry to have to make these remarks, but I think the Honour-
able t.he Finance Member was very ill·advised in embarking upon such 
a course of argument. 

One word more, Sir, ~d I have IIOne. He has also been suggesting, 
at any rate, some Members on the Official Benches have been suggesting, 
that they alone are responsible for the well·being of the poor and we do not 
feel the responsibility. Do they not realise that most of us, if not all of 
us, come to this Assembly at a great personal sacrifice .and personal in· 
convenience? Why do we do so? What reward are we seeking? What 
remuneration do we expect? It is only the sense of responsibility to our 
own peoplo thut brings us here, and to be taunted by anyone that he alone 
.feels the responsibility for the people of India and not we is simply ~. 
tolerable. 

Sir, whatever parliamentary manreuvres the Honourable the Finance 
Member was thinking of, I should like to ask every Honourable Member 
who went into the lobby against the Government day before yesterday to 
tell us publicly the reasons that induced him then to vote with us and 
against the Govornment, nnd 111so what inducp.t! them today to change 
their mind. We are entitled to hear that openly in this House. That -is 
the appeal. I should like to make to every Honourable Member if he· is 
going to change his opinion. 

Sir Hugh Oocke (Bombay: European): Sir, I can well understand 
the feelings of Honourable Memhers who nfter hnvina carried somewhat 
fortunately, perhaps a little unexpectedly, a motion ;gainst the Govern· 
ment, depriving Government of 285 lakhs of revenue, have placed before 
them a day later fI recommended clause which seeks to upset that verdict 
of the House. But having said that, I return to the hard facts of this 
lnatter . and the business aspect of it, from which I am never able to 
divorce my views, and come. uown to the actual position. Before I do 
that, there are one or two remarks I should like to make on the general 
field of the discussion which has been opened up. The Honourable the 
Lend~r 01 the Opposition referred earlier in his speech with sympathy to 
the dIfficulties of the Governor General in rulinl( this country at the PI'e-
s?nt time. Those difficulties are well known. They are not merelypoli· 
tIcal; they are not merely communal; but they are financial and economic. 
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ADd it is unfortunate 111, this pnl'ticu16r time, when w.e are here 000-
aidering the financial and economic difficulties, that the Gove.rnment's 
proposals should have been 80 seriously affected from the point of view 
of balancing the Budget, bearing in mind their other difficulties also. 
t think Member~ uf this House would have he en beUer plettf.ed if, in view of 
the difficult situution in the country, it had been possible to pass this Finance 
Bill without t.he difficult,y which hilS arisen. Hut, Sir. that has not proved 
poasible and we have got to take the situation as we find it. 

Now, what, ver)' briefly, is the sit.tmt.ioll? We know very well that 
Goverrunent introduced very largely illcrtlilsed rates for taxation of inoome8 
and the verdict of the House tbe other day wus to put back those rate8 to 
aoDlcthiug roughly halfway bt!tween what they were last year Ilnd wbat the) 
were as brought ;n by the :Finance Bill. And it WIlS urged, and has been 
urged again this morning by the Leader of the Opposition, that those reo 
Guctiona were essential in view of the state of the country rendering people 
unable to pay. Well, I realise very fully the state of trade and bumne8. 
in tihis country, but I cannot help returning to the argument that I have 
advanced before-I do not want to give offence to anybody-but It really 
comes down to this, that if additional tllXation is to be raised, it haat.o 
be put on the shoulders of those who are able to bear it. No ODe would 
dissent from that proposition. The only point is whether, apart from the 
fact that many Honourable Memben think that Government could fill tm. 
gap by retrenchment, a point which ] will take up in a minute, the only 
question is whether the rat,es which have been recommended and whioh 
are now before the House are resllonnble ,)l" a.re not. Taking the ordin.,ry 
l\Dlsll trader who has bec.:n reft;rred to thill morning, the SIDon business 
man earning, we will say, R8. 5,000 per annum (or rather Rs. 4,900) by 
his smull b\lt~iness or shop, he \lsed to pay at five pies in the rupee and 
that five pief. cost. him Rs. 130 a year. 1'he Government brought in a 
rate of nine pies whir,h pushecl his Bill of taxation up to Rs. 234, roughJy 
an increase of 80 per cent 'fhl: amendment of Sir Ccw8sji .TehRngir 
brought the taxat.ion down to five pies in t,he rupee again, leaving thE' 
;:;maU trader wherr he waEi before. A point that hus got to be urged, when 
one comes down to t,he question ')f the burden, is the fa.ll in commodity 
prices which has undoubtedly benefited the expenditure of every one in 
the country to some extent. Now, the recommended measure puts that 
rate up to six pies and the small trader earning Rs. 4,999 a year is asked 
by that recommended measure to pny Rs. 156 against the Rs. 130 be 
pnid IRRt YPRr. Well, now, if that, is yV>t unfair, it follows that the other 
increas£,f: are Also not unfair nnd t.heref('re, on the 3rt,usl rat,es beftX'e the 
llou.oe, I do oot think the Housp can really say that the rates proposed Me 
a burden on the small trader, Those of U8 who have something to do 
with income-tax administration know very well that in practice th~ salary / 
earner pays his full tax, but the smaU merchant very rarely does, becautle 
.a8 Honourable Members know very well, it is " very difficult matter in 
.this .country to get. at the C01'1'ect figure of profits Qf the small trader, and 
und.oubtedly them· is a good deal of avoida~ on the part of the small 
traders. That is IL point to be borne in mind when we came to this House 
aDd pJead the eaUlla of the sman business men in India. 

Now, I colhe to the otbet' point, It h88 been held by the Rouse, and 
·1 t-hink it. is- their main point, that Government ought to 1lC'..cept this cut 
-of 235 lakbs on the ground that they could fill the gnp by retrenchmt'nt. 
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'fhe Honourable the Finance Member, on the other hand, has only been 
able to find wit.h considerable difficulty, roughly one crore of rupees, and 
therefore. the pO.Rition before the House amounts to this. Are we pre-
pared to foree the Government to fill t,he gap if they can, and, if not, to 
h.,av(:; it open with un unbuhmced Budget? In view of the explanations 
Wfl hnw hl\d, and pllrticulurly the point that to cut down the military ex-
peuditure further this yeur is Il. matter of policy, which ought to be left 
to the Round TllbJ" Conferene.e, it seems to me that we cannot justify the 
argument that t.ll::> (lovernment clln find 235 lukhs. We should have been 
quite prepared to Joiu our friends: as they will know, in forcing the Govern-
ment a little further, und we tora our friends thut. if Mr. Amar Nath Dutt 
should propose hils amendment, we should have supported it on the dis-
tinct understanding that the House would go no further and we should 
support the recommended measure subject to that modification. We are 
convinced that it il> not easy to fill this gap, and III fact, I do not believe 
for (\ moment i1 is possible, because, although We can urge upon the 
Honourable the Finunce Member that commodity prices are still falling, 
t,bai t.here may 1)(· \'er~' good rains, thllt the Round Table Conference may 
'8ssist further the settlement of thf> constitutioolll problem, t,hat the com-
munal problt'm may be sett\£'o, I;Lltbou~h we can urge all these, yet all 
these are possibilities which no Finance Member is Justified in reckoning-
on. He must take hard solid facts, and therefore, I say, to ask the HonoW'-
able the Financ!' :Uemher to back a Budget deficit by those possibilities, 
and force him to neMpt this extra crore or more of reduced taxation, is not-
one, we, on the!;_~ lknl'iws, arc prepared t<> support. T repeat. that it is 
'II. matter of verl greut regret that this upheBvul in the Financp Bill should 
have urisen and It wo"ld have been a very much more ha.ppy settlement 
if it had been possible to PRSS t,his Bill through with some amendment 
which we could have supported. We were very anxious to go into the 
lobby with the Opposition in this matter and force Government's hands: 
to a reasonable vxtent; hut the whule point itl, are we forcing them to a 
reasonable extent by rejecting this recommended measure and asklhg them-
to abide by Sir Cowasji Jehangir's figure? I really do not think we are. 
Wo have given Oil!." best judgment to this Ilnd we support Govcmment in 
putting through the taxation which they desire. (Applause.) 

(Diwan Bahadur Ramaswami Mud!llinr and Sir George Schuster both 
rose.) 

;~ 
,~ . fte]![onoura.ble Sir George SchuRer (Finance Member): If my HoD.-

{,urable "friend Mr. Mudaliar would penn it me, I would juElli say & few words. 

Dflrian Bahadur A. ltamaswamt Kudaliar (Madras City; Non-Muham-
madan Urban): I have not the leaRt objection. 

The Honourable Sir G801'Ie Schuter: I have only just learnt that., Re-
cording to the rules of procedure, I hllve no right of reply t,(, this debatE>. 

'. I had been sitting hert' througliout under the impression that I should bt-l able. to reply and for that, reason r did not intcrrupt either my Honourable 
~; friend the Leader of the Opposition, or my Honourable friend, the Leader 

of the Independent Party, when thf\y rp.f9rrad to certain remarks which J 
have made. But I understa.nd thnt you would not object to my making 11 
,purely personal explanation and not dealing in a.ny way with the merits of 
the case or taking. upon myself the making of a speech, which could be 
construed as a reply. 
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Mr. President: The Rules and Standing Orders do not permit the right 
of reply to the Mover of an amendment Rud tho Chair does not propose to 
make IWY di~inction amongst Honourable Memb~rs of this House (Hear, 
hear). The Honourable the Financo Member will not have any right of 
reply on the debate as the Mover of the amendment. If the Honourable 
the Finunce Member wishes to make a personal explana.tion within the 
tenus of the Standing Orders, I will allow him to do so. 

The Bonour&ble Sir George Schuster: I shall be very brief, and I hope 
the House will recognise my difficulty in complying with the exact termg 
of making u. personal explanation, beCRllflE:' if I were to explain my position 
fully, I should find myself launched into making a speech. Therefore, all 
that I will say is .this. It has been suggested already by two speakers that 
in one or two of my speeche&, I made 'implications against certain Honour-
able Members on the other side which imputed to them perElOnal motives 
in, what they swd or in the way in which they voted. Sir, I wish to make 
it as cleBr as I possibly CBn and free from any sort of doubt that I never 
intended to make any 80rt of perElOnal implication. My Honourable friend 
the Leader of the Opposition has. I think. made it easy for me to explain 
my position when he said this; that he in dealing with us, who sit on theso 
Benches, or other speakers on that Elide in attacking us who sit on thesf'l 
Benches, was not making a. personal attack. He suggested that the attack 
was aimed at the system of GCivernment' which we, as individuals, re-
pre&ent and never was intended 8f. an attack on the individuals themselves. 
Sir, I am glaQ to have that explanation, beclluse, I am sure my Honour-
able friend will agree with me that even for us, and knowing what ]jell 
behind the words. it is sometimes difficult to distinguish between what iR 
meant for a persond attack and what is meant for an attack on a system. 
1 have to sit here for many days listening to speeches which very often 
sound like personal attacks. However. Sir, I accept that explanation, 1lIl<l 
what I want to say in reply is t.hat if I Bugge£.lted at any time that I was 
trying t~ distinguish, as I put it, between the true voice of the public anti 
the real public demand of the representatives of sectional interests, that 
represented 'a genuine thought and a genuine difficulty in my mind. If I 
referred to sectional intere&ts I meant no more than that, and I meant that 
we had to try o.nd arrive at what is a just scheme of taxation and not be 
:nfluenced by the interests of particular cI8sse'H. If any Honourable Mem-
ber speaks for a particular class, he iEl entIrely within his rights in doing so; 
in fact, it may be very often his duty to do 80. And the idee. that he, in 
t'lpeaking for a class, was thinking of his own interes't& or his own pockefi 
is something which is entirely foreign to my mind. If I said aything 
in the heat of the moment, as my Honourable friend said, which conveyed 
u. different impre&8ion, I wish fllll~ to withdraw that impression and make 
it quite clear that I intended' nothing of the kind. 

D1wa.n Bah&dur A. Bamaswami Kudallar: Sir, the Honourable the 
Finance Member has been graciou91y pleased to o.ceept the apology of the 
Leader of the Opposit.ion. 'fhat is how I read his words. (Orie8 of "No, 
no. ") !tis not as if the ]'inanc-e Member llRg fully realised the .implkn-
tions of thfl words hfl 11t.tf'r~ ;veRt~l'day nnn tbl} dsy hefore. He started by 
saying that he was glad to have the explanation of my Honourable friend 
the Leader of the Opposition t.hat no personal insult was eyer offered t.o 
any Member of t.he Government Bench 
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The Honourable Sir Georle SChut .. : My Honourable friend is entirel v 
misinterpreting what I said. What I said Wa.B that in the very kind speech 
of my Honourable friend the Leader of the Oppo&ition I found an explana. 
tion which help..ed me to make ae. explanation on my own side. Having 
got his explanation I thought that if I pioked up his point it would be 
easier for me to make Honourable Members opposite unders'tand what wa; 
in my own mind. Eut I never suggested for 8 moment that my Honour-
able friend was making any sort of an apology, nor aid I ever sugger,,!; for 
a moment that any sort of apology was needed. 

Diw8IlBahadur A. :aamaswa.m.l Mudallar: I am glad to have that 
assurance. We had a very painful impression while my Honourable friencl 
the Finance Member we,s speaking that, so far from withdrawing what he 
said on the previous occasion, he intended to thank the Leader of the Oppo-
sition for the apology he conveyed to him that no personal attacki- wa's 
intended on the Members of the Treasury Benches. ' 

Sir, I should like to refer to the speech of the Honourable the Finance 
Member. I am not going to dwell on the fact that he has ca.st any asper-
sions. But to be fair to us and to understand'·our point of view I should 
like the Finance Member just to have his own words recalled to his mind 
in as rough a way as I could ge't from a newspaper publication. Fortunately 
for me, it has put in the extract in quotation, in the direct fonn: 

"Sir George Schuster replying laid: 

'I find our main difficulty is to distinguish what we can regard as the true voice 
of public opinion speaking to u. through the repruentatives of the public. 1 
have tried to distingouh what 1 may call the trne voice in the inter ... t. 
of taxpayers in general and of those who are hard hit in reBpe~t of their 
own pockets· ... '.: ..•. ' .. : .. : ... ;1 

}'i Now, Sir, these words did create a very painful impression for two 
~, reasons; in the first place because • . • . 

The Honourable Sir G80IIe Schuster: Sir, may I interrupt qIY Hono~ 
able friend? Of course these are not my exact words. but I think my exact 
words make the pOrnt 'a bit clearer. and the explanation I have given, I 
think, fully explains wha.t was in my mind in using those expreEIBiODs. . 

;:~:: Diwan Bahadur A. :aamaswaml Kuda1iar: I shall not pursue the matt6r 
~~urther. We unfortunately have not got the exact words before us because 
. !:·the official copy is not with us. We can only go by as accurate 8 report 8G 
. we thought we could obtain regarding the wordflt of the Finance Member. 
I shall leave the suggestion about the pockets of Honourable Members being 
touched, Bnd I should like to pursue further the suggestion about t,he 

voice of public opinion. Sir, it seems to me that the Government-
use non.personal words-the Government are taking a very high 

indeed if they try to sit in judgment and try to balance with a. 
what they call true public opinion and wha~ they say is not true 

public opinion. I do not think Government can take up that high and 
mighty attitude with reference 1io any critieisms that are addressed from 

. side of the HOUle, ana say that this is the opinion that they conaider 
CI 
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as true a~d real, voicing forth the public opinion of the country, and this 
th~y. consider as the camouflaged voice which is not the voice of public 
OpInIon of the country. In the pree.ent case the Finance Member's defence 
has not improved the position very much. He tried to tell uS! that we 
were not fair to the poor consumers and that we were anXious to help 
only the rich in trying honestly to avoid the income-tax :proposals. May I 
draw my Honourable friend's attention to· the statement that he made 
when we took up the question of the reduction of the import duties on 
kerosene? I heard a very different tale from the Finance Member on that 
()ccasion. I remember to have heard the echoes and the great strength of 
feeling with which the Finance Member told this HoW':16 that the incidence 
of taxation by this increased rate was very very small, that millions of 
kerosene oil conwmers were concerned in this, and that for a whole year 
the additional amount that they might have to pa.y would not be more 
than half an anna. I believe t,hat was the statement which the Finance 
Member made. In spite of that, Sir, because We felt that the poor con-
1!Iumer had to be protected and because we knew that he was going to be 
affected much more than by the half alll1a that my Honourable friend pro-
posed, we went into the lobby, 47 of us, and it was only by a margin of 7 
votes tha.t the Government was able to defeat us. Is it our fault . 

The HODOUrable Sir George Schuter: My Honourable friend may 
realise that the kerosene tax is not the only tax that affects the poor 
people. There are other t,axes which were passed without a division und 
which affect them very much more. heavily. 

DiW&D Bahadur A. ltamaswami JludaUar: Sir, I have gone very 
carefully through the customs tariff. My Honourable friend refers to it. 
I may omit as being out of account things like ale, _ beer, wines, cigars, 
cigarettes and a host of other things, and I think I will pin him down to tho~ 
schedules to which 0. brief reference is made in this particular schedule 
where cloth and other textiles are .ref~rred to Now, Sir, the policy with 
reference to cloth, foreign piece-goods and other textiles is a very different 
policy from what the Finan~e Member has Jaid down regarding the poor 
people. The poor man is not pledged to take foreign cloth, and at the 
present moment when there is a strong agitation and propaganda for the 
consumption of indigenous cloth, the consideration of levy:ing a heavy 
custonis tariff on foreign cloth stands on an entirely different footing from 
collsiderations of levying Q tax on kerosene or on petrol. Even with 
reference to petrol we waived the right to mave an amendment 
because we thought that the poor are not so much affected as the rich. 
I want to ask the Finance Member whether he does Dot realise tJhat. in 
dealing with his extraordina.ry pr:oposals for additional taxation, this 
side of the House 'hss been considerate and over-consideratE>. The Finance 
Member has taken credit for the fBct that he has responded as far as 
possible throughout the course ot the debate to Bny demands that have 
been made by this House. Has there been So want of responsibility and 
want of responsiveness from this side of the House? Let the. Finance 
Member caSt back his memory a year and tr~ to :visualise the scene that 
:took plaoe in this House when differential tarIffs were proposed to be put, 
'when 'there was one tariff proposed to be put on foreign goods and, a. 
-reduced tariff on British goods, scenes that oocutred in this House, the 
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walk-out that followed, the tremendous politico.! embitterment that ensued 
tOn that occasion, the feelings that were strained and the tension that was 
the inevitable result on that occasion. And will my Honourable friend 
see that on thIs occasion, without a whisper, without a. murmur, without 
any sort of protest against the continuance of that differential taxation, 
just because we a.re as anxious to evolve a. peaceful atmosphere for II. con-
sideration of constitutional questions, the whole of that was slurred over, 
and no Member even attempted by way of an amendment to vary tha.t 
rate of taxation but acquiesced in this principle of differentjal tariffs and 
of Imperial preference? My Honourable friends on the Government 
Benches-and that is my accusation and my complaint-give us no credit 
at all for the great effort that we have t.ried to make 'in every direction 
possible to meet them IlS far as posRible. On the other hand they try 
to say that ours is not the voice of true public opinion. My Honq,:Jrable 
friend the Finance Member said that the Government have no constitu-
tional course open to them to test public opinion. Is that a fair offer? 
I shoijold like the Finance Member to apply the constitutional measures 
that are open to him to test public opinion. Dissolve this House today; 
stop the progress of the Finance Bill,-we are prepared to go out into 
tha country and to our constituencies on the issue of your Finance Bill-
get 8 new Legislative Assembly and get from that Assembly the vote 
tliat you have not been able to get from this Assembly. 

JIr. B.. S. Sarma: On the Finance Bill or the income-tax alone? 
Dlwan Babadur A. B.amuwaml Kudallar: I do not wi&h to make anv 

distinctions between nominated and elected Members. (Laughter.) I 
know that there are a good many true men among the nominated Mem-
bers; and I will therefore not take notice of interruptions, though I may 
assure my Honourable friend. that liemay rest confident that his nomina-
tion to the next Assembly is as secure as it alway& has been. (Laughter.) 

That is a fair offer that I would like to make it quite seriously. If the 
Honourable the Finance Member thinks that public opinion is behind him 
on this 15 crores of additional taxation, let him take courage in his hands, 
'st,op the progress of the Bill for the time being, get a new Assembly and 
get that Assembly to pass your Finance Bill. 

Now, Sir, repeatedly in the course of his sp~ech he tells us that a. 
very bad impression would be created both in this country and abroad if 
the Members representing popular constituencies in this House were 
to vote for the reduction of his income-tax proposals which affect the ricli. 
I shall leave aside for the moment the impression in this country; We ars 
:going to face that impression; we are going to go back to our constituencies; 
we have not come here for the last time; we are going to try our fortune at 
the ballot box on an occasion not very long from today; and therefore my 
Honourable friend need not concern himself about the impressions in this 
country. But what exactily doee he meRn when he talks of impressions 
abroa.d? Vlho Itre those pe<?p]e abroad about whose 'impresl:!ions W.;l nre 
asked to be cautious? Is there a suggestion behind those words, that 
at the further stages of the consideration of the constitutional develop-
ment of this country, an argument might be built up that t,his Hou!!Ei, 
modera.te 6S it claims to be, has yet been so irresponsible . ih.at no powers 
can be safely guaranteed to this ROUSA? What is t.he impre@l!ion abroad, 
I ask the Honourable the Finance Member, which he had in mindwheti 
he made that sta.tement? Did he refer to Kamtchatka or Timbuctoo, or 

02 
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did he refer to London and the possibilities of nrgurnents being advanced 
there against us regarding our competency to deal with financial ques-
tions of our country? I venture to think that theRe are arguments which 
will not frighten us. We are not babies; we are not children; we have 
taken COUl'age in our honds and tried to be as moderate as possible with 
reference to this mot·ion. 

What is this one crore rt:'duciion that' my Honoul'Rbl~ friend the-
}t'inance Member has put before us? Re. 60 lakhs of it comes because-
the mechanisation proposals in the Army are postponed for the time' 
being. 'fhe balance comes because the surplus of 34 lakhs is swallowed 
up-there will be no surplus at all-it will be thus a balanced builget ~ 
therefore the retrenchment to the extent of Rs. 1 crore that my Honour-
able friend Sir Hugh Cocke insisted upon :is not one crore of real retrench-
ment, but only a postponement of expenditure to the exteut of 60 lakbs 
for a further day. I put this position before the Finance Member. If 
you eee that the milch cow becomes dry, if you have your taxation pro-
posals up to theBe extraordinarily extreme lim:its, what is to happen to 
the future Government which will oome in yoU!' place and carry on the 
adminisiration of the country? At the present moment you have a certain 
expenditure to meet. It has been said that the peak has not been reached 
and llext year automatically there will be a further increase in e:qJenditure 
owing to the scnle of salaries goipg up. What will you do neJl't year? 
Where is this additional taxation to come from? I trust my Honoura.ble 
friends of the European Group will appreciate it and force the Govern-
ment to refrench, to make real retrenchment and not to come forward 
with this camouflaged retrem:hment. We showed that the retrenchment 
of 178 Iakhs in the Army was a camouflage; and we say again that this 
retrenchment of one crore is an additional, a further: camouflage; and I 
appeal to the business man who always refers to his capacity, to realise 
wht;ther this is a business retrenchment which in their own offices they 
would call real retrenchment, or whether it is merely poEltponing an 
expenditure, which means no retrenchment whatsoever, We suggested 
in the course of private t,alks to the Finance Member, that there might 
be a slowing up of the drafts that come to this country of British solCliers. 
I read in the speech of the Right Honourable Minister in charge of the 
'Army, made in Parliament, that there was Q reduotion of 10,000 in recruit-
ment of British troops in the year, and he went. further and said the 
whole benefit of that 10,000 reduction will go to the British keo.sury. 
because exactlv the sa.me amount will he kept in India. I BSk, why 
should we not· get the benefit of the reduction-at least a portion of it? 
Why should we not get a reduction of 5,000 troops in the personnel of 
the Army in this country and let tile benefit of 5,000 go to the British 
exchequer? Why should it always be that India, over-taxed as it is, 
should have aU the disadvantages? The entire British personnel is 
fixed; we are not going to alter that; this is not a proposition where1:)y 
the ranks of the Army are going to be reduced. You are not going to 
get 10,000 people this year; why should the benafit of that ~ut go 
entirely to the English exchequer and why should not the FtnllnC8 
Member and through the Finance Member toe Government of I:ndia, 
put p~ure on the English Govermnent to gJ.ve dB the benefit of at 
least half that amount? 
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My Honourable friend said, "What more could be done? We have 
·-done everything possible; retrenchments cannot be carried out in a da.y, 
anu therefore this House as a business body should accept the propossls 

oof the Government." Some time back there was a discussion in this 
House regarding salaned services and hhe possibilities of reduction of 
salaries. My Honourable friend the LeRder of the Opposition raised this 
question in the general discussion. I said that personally I was agree-
able to keep a basic pay for s'alaried servants and not to interfere wit.h 
it. The Finance Member said on that occRsion that if we exnmined the 
reductions in salary made in other countries closely, we would inevitably 
come to the concluslon that these reductions were in allowances pnd he 
was aleo pUl'Buing that line of inquiry with reference to our Government. 
'Now. I suggest that that the Finance Member may do well to read-and 
1 daresuy he has already read-Iegisl:ltion urged by WRy of proposals of 
various Dominion Government,s; Rnd he will then realise what the position 
JR with referenoe to salaried services. I should like to refer first to the 
Commonwealth of Australia, and I place before the House and the..Einance 
Member the same proposals which various 'Governments in Australia 
have been able to carry out during the last yeM, owing to the faet that 
their Budget wae- exactly in the same position 8S our Budget is today. 
Let me take the Government of Australia. 'J'he Prime Minister says: 

"It was proposed to impoae 8pecial ts'Xation on the a.llowances of Mini8ters end 
Members of Parliament Rnd on aa.laries of Government employees which exceeded £725 
per annum. In the C&le of Ministers the tax w'Juld 15 per cent. All"wancea '1.0 
Members of Parliament would be subject to 0. tax of 10 per cent." 

And here I ma.y suy that we are willing to have a cut of 10 per cent. 
-or even more in the splendid allowances that we non-offioials on this 
side of the House are getting today: 

":As regards Government employees, where the salary exceeded £725 and did I'ot 
exceed £1,000 the rate of tax would be 10 per cent. Where salary el':ceeded £1,000, 
but did not exceed £1,500, the tax would be 1!ij per cent. Where the aa.lary exc.eeded 
£1,500, the rate would be 15 per cent. 

The proposlds submitted provided for an annual benefit to the Budget of :£8,000,000." 
: (That included Bome other propo,ala also.) 

Now, let me come to another State in Australia-Victoria. The Prime 
Minister says in introducing his Budget, and I ask the Finance Mem-
ber at least to read these things, so that some time in the future he may 
poslUbly think whether it will end in f,ruition or not of similar proposals: 

"He had intimated, when submitting the Budget, that he WII8 negothting with the 
Public Service regarding a voluntary percentage reduction of salaries-(nfit 01 a/lOto-
ances)-The Public Service Association had informed the Government that they had 
now agreed to percentage deductions of their salaries without any conditions at all. 
The Government had. accepted the offer. The deductions would begin at 5 per cent. 
at the basic wage in the case of married men, and at the adult wage in the caBe. of 
unmarried men and women, and tbey would rise by i per cent. for every additional 
£50, so that at £500 the reduction would be 7! per cent. At £950 the reductiun "'ould 
be 10 per cent., and the rates would continue rising by ! per cent. for every additioDltl 
£50. The reductions would amount to about £180,000 or £2,00,000 per ann am. " 
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Let me make a present of Q.nother State which is similarly situated. 

In Queensland an Act has been passed, the Salaries Act; this Act which 
,was assented to on the 26th September, provides as follows: 

" Salaries over £1,500 . 

" 

£1,100 to £1,500 
£ 800 to £1,100 
£ 600 to £800 • 
£ 400 to £600 • 

., Under £400 

15 per .cent. reduotion 
14 
13-
12 " 

• 1 I. - " " 
" • 10 " " 

These are some of the ways in which Governments, which have tt 
E<ense of responsibility to the public, which can appeal to the country, 
which can be thrown out by a. verdict of the ballot-box, have employed. 
with regard to balancing their Budgets. Sir, I venture to think that ~ 
B!ldget, which has been introduced, cannot possibly be supported by US-
'and the only c~urse open to liS is to stnnd by the decision t.hat we have 
already arrived fit. My Honourable Leader has pointed out :in very clear 
tenns that no facts have been ndvanccd at all to justify us to change 
that deoision, and that a very heavy responsibility will ;rest upon any 
Member who now goes buck upon that decision to justify his positiol1 and 
to £lay what new arguments have been advanced to justify him to change· 
that decision which we have already arrived at. I do not want the 
House to have any misconception as to the fact that thiS-amendment', 
being a recommended amendment of His Excellency the Viceroy, ought 
therefore to be given a special sanctity. Riel Excellenoy the Viceroy haa. 
clearly said that it is a proposal of' his Government, I invite attention of 
Honourable Members to that particular passage: 

"In making this recommendation to the House I have sought to reccncile ~o t.h ... 
beat of my ability the necessities of the public Bervice with the expressed deaneB of 
Honourable Members, whose earnest attention I accordingly invite to the revised proposal' 
of my Government." 

The proposals are of. the Government of India, and I therefore think 
that they have to be considered on their merits without importing into 
~hem the undoubted respect which everyone in this House feels tow~rds 
the person arid towards the great work"that His Excellency the Viceroy 
has done for us and for th'is country. I do not think anybody in thill 
House need be told that we are all unanimous in our view that His 
Excellency has earned the untold gratitude of every Member of this 
iARsembly nnd of every citizen of this country. I do not think that nny-
body on t.he Treasury Bencbes ha.s even that amount of ~cgltrd and that 
amount or high veneration Rnd respect fOT His Excellencv the Viceroy 
which we non-officials have. Therefore, let me assure th"e House thu.t 
it is not with Bny intention of treating with slight or disrespect the 
recommendation of His Excellency the Viceroy but of examining on the-
merits the proposRls of his Government tha41 I invite the House b 8tick 
to the decision which we have already come to. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin J.tban (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
I move, Sir, that the q,p.estion be now put. 

JIr. Prelt4en\: No, I cannot aecept the closure. As toda.y is Friday, 
I propose to adj'Ourn the House now till a Quarter past Two. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Pe.st Two of' 
tlie ClOCK. I 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Xr. N. X. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, the situation that has 
been created by the action of the House as well as by the action of the 
Governor G:eneral is to me both puzzling and painful. It is surprising 
that a scchon of the Houoo, which is supposed to be democratic, should 
have swallowed, .as the Honourable the Finance Member said, taxation by 
way of customs duties to the amount of ten crores of rupees, and should 
have succeeded in reducing income-tax for 6 much smaller amount. 
Judging by the nature of the House, I quite admit that it is natural that 
the proposals of the Government for an increase of income-tax rates s,",uld 
have been defeated. This House, I mean the elected section of this 
!louse, is elected by constituencies which consist of well-to-do agricultur-
Ists and the payers of income-tax. (An Honou14ble Member: "No, no.") 
Judging from that point of view, the result has been a natural one. Buti~ 
I am quite sure that the elected Members mll agree w,ith me that, al: 
though they have been elected by a small section of the population, they 
are expected not to represent only those by' whom they are electea, but 
to represent the whole country. But I feel that the House has failed to 
do its duty towards the whole of this country. 

(At this stage Mr. K. P. Thampan rose in his place to interrupt the 
Honourable Member.) 

Kr. President: Does the Honourable Member wish to give way? 
Kr. lI. lI. JoIh1: No, Sir. If the Honourable Member will be a little 

more patient, I am quite sure he will find nothing in what I say for which 
he will blame me. I am only speaking ~e truth. Some Members 
of this House, and' I say only some, did not realise the fact that they 
owed a duty not only to those people by whom they were elected, but to-
wards the whole country. I do not blame all the elected Members for 
having faHed in the;ir duty. I have seen ~ very large number of them 
voting against increase in the customs duties, and having seen that, it 
will be wrong of me to say that every elected Member has failed to do 
his duty. But the fact remains that some _elected Members have failed 
to do their duty towards the people of this country . 

When I look at the attitude of the Honourable the Finance Member, I 
am equaHy puzzled. I listened to his speech very carefully and I was 
impressed by the fact that the Honourable the Finance Member made an 
admission towards the end of his speech that his proposals for ~ncome-tax 
pressed heavily, perhaps unfairly; against the lowest section of the payers 
of income-tax. I therefore feel that if some Honourable Members have 
voted against his proposals, the blame at least to some extent lies upon 

him, who, although he felt that his proposals were not quite just, did not 
bring forward proposals before the House wliich in his opinion would have 
been just to all sections of the payers of income-tax. Moreover, I feel 
that the HOUE~ has t,aken a decision; it may be right or it may be wrong. 
In my judgment, it was a wrong decision, but when the decision has been 
taken I feel that the Governor General wa·s wrongly advised by the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member or by his advisers to recommend the Bill and 
ask the House to pass it in the recommended fonn. 
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Sir, the power of recommendation is given to the Governor General in 

<>rder that, if the House either by mistake, or because of .some other 
reason, has done a serious wrong, or if the consequences of the decision 
of t~e House will be very serious, the <lovernor General may use his 
special powers. But, Sir, I feel that the· action of the House does not 
justify the action of the Governor General. After all, the action of the 
~o1,lSe h~s deprived the Government of India of a revenue amounting ·to 
Rs. 2 crores and a few lakhs. The Government of Indio. themselves are 
willing to accept a cut which is somewhat smaller, but the ditIerence is 
not so. great that the Govemor Generai should have used his special powers 
for. this purpose. I feel that the situation is painful because this special 
Ilctl~n has to be taken by the Go~emor General, who is regarded by all 
sectIOns of the House, as well as, If I may say so, by the whole country, 
8S o~ of the iJeJIotest Governor Generals that this country has seel? 
(Applause.) . That Governor General is on the eve of leaving this country, 
a~d I feel the action of his advisers in advising him, especially at this time, 
to take 8 coUl'ae which may -be regarded as louting the opinion of this 
Houae was very unwise. I feel they c~d h&ve avoided this course., 
I am sorry they did Bot 8:void it. Sir, as'the Bouse is constituted e.t pre-
SCllt and 8&1 the Government is constituted at present, a situa.tion like this 
is bound to arise from time to time. The real remedy for avoiding a. situa-
tion of this kind in my judgment is to change the constitution of this 
House at the earliest moment. 1£ you have a constitutioB iB which only 
8 very sm~ll section of the country will b~ represented, you are sure to 
get at least Some occasions when the interests only of a small section of 
the country will be protected and the interests of the Ia.rger section of the 
COl,llltry will be jeopardised. r feel therefore the real remedy and the per-
manent remedy for a situation of thia kind is to constitute & Bouse in 
which all sections of the country will be adequately and-properly represent-
ed. I am not unmindful of the diffi~u1ty of tlie Honourable Member who 
interrupted D).e. The elected members S:re asked to get themselves elected 
by a section of the country and they are at the same time expected to 
protect the intereats of the whole country. I mysel1 feel that difficulty 
in this House. I am supposed to represent_the interests of the working 
cls.sses, Sometimes I get a slip by mistake from my friend Mr. Bong, 
reminding me that I should be present in the House punctually. I am 
not generally unpunc.tual. I do not need a reminder but a reminder is, 
perhaps sent to me by mistake. Sometimes a slip ~s put in my hand to 
tell me for whom I should vote during a certain election. I give these 
notes their due. I send them to the waste-paper basket, because, Sir, I 
am sent here not to represent a certain section of the House, but I am. 
flsked to represent her~ the working classes of this country, I am not 
therefore unmindful of the ddffitmlties of the Honourable Member, I 00 
not blame him, but certainlv it is mv duty to point out that the real 
remedy for f\ situation of this kind is 'to constitute q House in whicli all 
classe~ of people mill be adequately and properly represente'd, Sir, I 
hnve done, 

Jlr. B. Sltaramaraju (Gnninm cum Vizagapat~: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir. after the very dignified and firm stand taken by our leader, 
Sir Ahdur Rahim. we on the BencheR behind him need not say B . word 
more. but I wish to IlRlmre him and the House that we stand by the flag 
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. and will not surrender. I know in whatever form these proposals come, 
we shall stand aga,in by the flag and we will not surrender. It is said 
that the Government have gone toa certain extent in trying to make a 
reduction in expenditure, but I wish to tell this HoU!~e that there is no 
retrenchment in the pr2posals made by the Government. If you look to 
the one crore of rupees proposed by the Government, I wish to say that 

·34 lakhs are only the balances left and I would respectfully ask the 
Leader of the European Group and the Finance Member whether they 
call that retrenchment. Another sum of 20 lakhs within this one crore 

· of rupees is said to be a reduction. Those 20 lnkhs are, I understand, 
· the sum set apart for certain aviation construction. That again I say is 
not retrenchment. It is said that about 60 lakhs of rupees would be re-
trenched in the Army expenditure. I ask again whether to keep (#O'er the 
mechanisation proposals is retrenchme~t? I firmly say that out of this 
crore of rupees which GoveQlment propose tQ reduce, there is not a single 
item which can decently be called retrenchment. Our complaint against 

· the Government is that there is no w;illingness on the part of the Govern-
ment to retrench. Out ,of the 234 lakhs proposed to be cut under Sir 
CowUl'.ji Jehangir's proposal, only 134 lakhs, according to this calculation, 
could be considered retrenchment proposals of his. I wish to convey to 
His Excellency the Viceroy that we are willdng to co-operate with his Gov-
ernment, but this Government does not show a willingness to retrench 
even a little and. co-operate. I .wish to point out that there are nearly 98 
Demands in the Budget. I do not take any particular item, but on an 
average if you take one lakh of rupees, from each item, one cmre could 
be made by retrenchment. For instance. if you tum to page 23 of the 
Militlll'Y estiI!l.!ltes, you find here an item like this, "Medica·l Service, aue 
chiefly to revision of pay of Assistant Surgeons or. Is this the time for 
revision of pay? This is only one instance. There may be hundreds of 
instances, and I would like to ask the Finance Member whether it is neces-
sary thnt we !ihould be forced to find the money to meet the expenditure 
under these circumstances. India iR not the only country which is faced 
with a deficit Budget. All the world over there is trade depression ana 

'Governments are faced with deficits. You find Governments responsible 
to the people retrenching -largely, but· here we do not find the Government· 
retrenching even a Ringle rupee; and therefore I wish to convey that it is 
the desire At flnv rate of this side of the Honse thAt we shaH Rtand bv our 
decision. We ';"ish to maint,Ain the honour nnd sustain the dignity ~f our 
posit.ion. With theRe words. Sir, I oppose the motion . 

. Sir Oowaajl oTehaagir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
8mce t~e Honourable the Finance ¥ember hAS nlready, in very clear 
tenns., wId us that he meant no reflection on this HouRe or on ind~vidua·l 
Members. in his remarks the day before yesterday, I do not desire to 
labour that point, but I would respectfully ask him to read over his speech 
Bgain in cold blood and then if he finds that even from the verv first few 
lines of his speech we had justzification for coming to the conciusion that 
~he. ~onourable the Fina~lCe Member was makinl2: a reflection even upon 
mdlvldual Members of thIS Rouse, I om certain he will t.ake Rteps to see 
that they are not entere.d in the proceedings. We fully Accept his expla-
na!'l0n, and I have not,hmlZ further t.o say. But I Mnnot help saying one 
thmg more with rel!'Brd to t,he whole tenor of his speech-that it has had a 
most detrimental effect from Government's point of view lIpon this part of 
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~h'e House. The e:lIect is that even if he had any chances of getting th~ 
support of .this House for his. revised income-tax proposals, he has lost 
that chance by the speech he del.ivered the day before yesterday and the 
one yesterday. Sir, going int.o the merits of the subjeot, he drew our atten-
tion to the fact that we had voted 10 crores of .taxation which feU upon 
the poorest classes of the people. With the exception of the kerosene 
oil tax and the additions to the protective duty, now for revenue purposes, 
on cloth, I should have expected him to analyse Ws own proposals and 
to have shown to us conclusively that aU that taxation was going to fall 
upon the poorest. classes. With regard to kerosene oil, my Honourable 
friends have explained the position. It was his persuasive words, his more 
etlect.ive figures, and the battalions behind him walking into his lobby 
that prevented his losing a crore of money with regard to his taxes on 
kerosenp,. It is not our fault. If he ,would eliminate the kerosene oil, let 
him cast his eye through all the Schedules and on another occasion let 
him analyse them, and let him glive us a clear indication of what the in· 
cidence of taxation will be on acoou~ of our having supported his own 
proposals. Now, Sir, he has told us with regard to the income-tax that 
the burden should be borne by broad shoulders. I am quite prepared to 
ac.cept that maxim. But let us examine how far ;it is correct with regard 
to his original proposals. Does he call men drawing Rs. 170 to Rs. 800 or 
Rs. 400 a month rich in these times? Whether they be petty traders, or 
whether they be clerks in private employ or in Government empioy, in 
these hard times does he can them rich men? They are a section of the 
population of this great country which is suffering the most. It is all they 
can do to make both ends meet. Their standard of living is higher than' 
that of the poorest classes; and the higher the standard of livling-and we-
do want· them to go in for a still higher' standard of living-the greater 
the burden you place lJp~>n them !by increasing their income-tax. From 
nbat point of view, let us see what my Honourable friend's proposals 
amounted to. For those drawing, incomes ~etween Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 5,000-
a year he wanted them to bear a burden of an additional Rs. 78 lakhs, 
which was an 80 per cent. increase in' their income-tax. We insisted upon 
cutting it out. In resp.ect of the class drawing an income of between 
Rs. 5,000 to Rs. 10,000 we wanted to cut out 46 lakhs from the addiijonal 
burden. From the next grade up to' Rs. 15,000, we wanted to cut out 
Rs. 23 lakhs; and in the highest grade-I wiU not tire the House by 
reading all these figures-for incomes of a lakh and over, we cut out the 
colossal sum of Rs. 5 lakhs,-that is, from the broad shoulders quoted to 
us by my Honourable friend! My proposals relieved that class by five-
lakhs of rupees I Is that a colossal amount? And that was done to keep' 
an even gradation. I would like to give him a present of that five lakhg 
of rupees strroght away if he will acceet our proposals. Sir, therefore. 
if you will but analyse our proposals as they stand, you will find that V'!& 
are trying to give relief to the income-tax payers who are the hardest hIt, 
who will really feel the pinch by this taxation, and who will have to eco-· 
nomise in their daily lives, A two per cent. cut in one's income,.is:n,o small 
amount to a poor man; and according to my Honourable frIend s own 
~ropoBals, he only increased 4·76 per oent. on the hi~!test incomes. Was 
~hat, equitable? Wal!l that making the broadest shoulders bear the burden~ 
:And if that is the test, and I agree that it is the test, I contend that 
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our proposals will stand that test more successfully than those of my Hon-
ourable friend. Let him apply his own test to his own proposals, and he 
will find that he will have .to cut down the income-tax by tho amount we 
have suggested. We are not here to protect our own interests. We are 
here to protect the interests of the people who feel the pinch the greatest, 
and I contend that it iR the poorest income-tax paying man in this country 
who is feeling the pinch the greatest. My Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member, can ask, if he chooses, his own subordinates in his own offices, 
and if they do not corroborate what I tell him, he is welcome to stick to 
his proposals. 

i'jir, th~re is one other aspect of the case thut my Honourable friend 
alluded to; he appealed to us to consider what public opinion will have 
to say Oll our proposals. 1 am going to follow the eXlI.mple of '"my 
Honourable friend, Diw.an Bahadur Mudaliar, and not talk about publio 
opinion in India, because I feel we have a greater right to talk about 
public opinion in our own country than the Honourable Member; and 
if the Honourable Member wants to know public opinion, he had better 
take it from those who are sent here to represent the country. But it 
he chooses to take it privately, 1 would warn him that he will be misled. 
When he referred to public opinion outside this country, he probably, 
was referring to England; he wanted to say in plain words that our pro-
posals would be further evidence of our unrepresentative character in 
this House, that we were trying to relieve ourselves of the taxation 
placed upon us at the risk of the financial stability of the country. 
That is what he was trying to tell us. I am prepared to take up the 
challenge. Let my Honourable friend place before the..j)ublic in England.. 
the case fairly and squarely. Let him tell them that mlImes of peace, 
with better prospects ahead, his proposals for taxation included a ris6 
of 39 per cent. in the income-tax in this country! Let him tell the 
British public that,-and I would like to hear their answer. A 39 per 
cent. increase in ybur income-tax! That was the proposal of my Honour-
able friend in times of depression, of such depression as we have never 
seen before. Let him tell the British public also that this Honourable-
House was prepared to concede him a 19 per cent. rise in the income-tax. 
And if those facts do not appeal to t·he public in England and if they 
are still prepared to criticise us for the action we are taking, then Ir 
as a humble Member of the Opposition, am prepared to take my share 
of responsibility for having moved this cut. I only want the facts to 
be clearly stated. Is there any country in the world, I appeal to my 
Honourable friends, where the Finance Member in these times would' 
dare to propose an increase of 39 per cent. of your income-tax at one 
fell stroke without there being a war? Has it been ever heard of, ana: 
is it not nomplete evidence of Our leniency-shall I say good nature-. 
that we are prepared to agree to a rise of 19 per cent. in these hard 
times? (A Voioe: "It is Our weakness.") But the Honourable the 
Finance Member is not satisfied. 

Sir, I am really sorry to say that his speech has had an adverse effect 
on these Benches in another direction. We all remember the offer he 
made of appointing a retrenchment committee and including the Army 
within its scope. It is my painfUl duty to say that my HonourabI~ 
friends behind me are now considering whether it is worth while accept-
ing that offer. I speak on behalf of the two Parties who sit on the 
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Opposition Benches here and under their instructions. They will feel 
.compelled .to reconsider their decision in the near future. As far as 
~he . Army 18 concerned, I feel it will be a loss to a certain extent. . But 
It IS these extraordinary incidents that have taken place within the 
last two days that are responsible for my Honourable friends' re-consider-
ing this point. I have been asked to· make the announcement and I 
.d~ so. It is a serious matter, believe me, for Government to consider. 
SIr,. I trust that in t.he f':1t~re when my Honourable friends opposite. 
deSire to gauge pubhc oplDlOn, they will not try and find out for 
themselves what is the real public opinion and how far we here represent 
sections. If they will trust us to express public opinion of the country 
openly and clearly, we will do so. But, then, do not let my Honour-
able friends on the Treasury Benches tum round and say that it is 
still open for them to test that public opinion and that they will sift 
it in order to find out its accuracy. It is not doing credit to this side of 
the House, nor does it do credit to the judgment of my Honourable friends 
on the Treasury Benches. It is t.his sort of criticism that breeds on this 
·side of the House opinions that may be considered reckless. If we are 
not expected to express public opinion, then my Honourable friends win 
be justified in saying that you shall not 8ccuse us of reckless statements. 
If you take us seriously, we '\\;]] take you seriously. If you do not take 
'Us seriously, we will refuse to take your proposals seriously. 

1Ir. A. H. Ghum&vi (Da.coa cu. Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
What was the public opinion when my Honourable friend approached 
the. Government to vote with him and raise the duty on piece-goods, and 
.supporting Imperial preference? 

Sir Oowuli oTehangir: Mr. President, the less said the better as far 
.AS my Honourable friend is concerned with regard to the Tariff Bill of 
last year. I refuse .to answer that question of my .Honourable friend. 
If any other Honourable Member in this House had asked me that 
.question, I should have given him a frank and free reply. But, coming 
from the source that it does, I absolutely and frankly refuse to give 
him a reply. The Honourable Member hod better ask his own conscience 
for a. reply. 

Sir, I have nothing further to say but one point, and that is that 
there is not the slightest intention on the part of this House to emb8lT8B8 
the grent Viceroy who is about to retire. Most of us feel that the cut 
is justified and we feel that any other action except to acc;ept it. will n~t 
,be justified. We do hope and trust that Government Will revise th~Jr 
opinion and will come to a decision acceptable to the country. We Will 
be the last to force the handf,l of a great Viceroy, to whom this country 
is so greatly indebted. But even if he is compelled, we shall know on 
whose shoulders to place the responsibility. 

Several Honourable Members: The question may now be put. 

The Honourable Sir George B&Iny (Member for Commerce and Ra~l
wAys): Sir, I have been present at a. v~ry large number of debates In 
this House, but I cannot recall any oCCRsion on which, I have b~eIl; 
'.forbidden to say so many things. I trust I .shall be able to comply Wltli 
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the injunctions of Honourable Members opposite, but if, owing to in-
advertence or lack of memory, I should stumble into any of the forbidden 
things, I hope they will be lenient and will pardon me. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mudaliar, said that we on the Treasury Benches did not 
give sufficient credit to those on the other side for the efforts they have 
made to meet Government half way. I do not think that is our feeling 
at all. I do appreciate the fact that Members on the other side have 
shown their appreciation of the fact that there is a serious financial 
emergency and that very special emergency measures are necessary. 
The real point is that, in the last resort, we have not been abre to 
establish agreement between the two sides, and that the steps taken, on' 
their side and the steps taken on our side have not been quite sufficient 
to bridge the gulf. It is unquestionably a regrettable position, but I 
hope it is one which may exist consistentTy with both sides, we oil- our 
side Bnd they on theirs, attributing nothing but honest and pUblic-spirited 
motives to those with whom we disagree. Certainly that is the spirit' 
in which I should wish to approach the question and I feel no temptation 
to do otherwise. ' 

Now, before I come to the main point to which I wish ~o draWj 
attention, it might perhaps be convenient if I were to say somethw.t 
very briefly on five or six minor points which were mentioned by various 
speakers. It was said, for instance, by my Honourable lriend, Mr., 
Mudaliar, and I think in substance repeated by' a subsequent speaker, 
that in this crore which Government are prepared ,to give up, there is 
not an ounce of genuine retrenchment, Qnd that it is merely postponement 
of expenditure. Now, when the situation is such as my Honourable 
colleague, the Finance Member, has again and again . attempted to' 
explain to the House, when in the case of questions such as a reduction 
in the strength of the Army or 8 general cut in salaries we are faced 
by insuperable difficulties at the moment in making immediate economies, 
in what way is it possible during the coming year to effect economies 
except bf methods which are stigmatised as merely postponements? It 
is all we can do in the circumstances in which we find ourselves placed 
and I do not admit that it is a criticism which reflects any serious blame 
upon the Government. 

Another point taken by my Honourable friend was this, He drew: 
attention to 8 statement by the Secretary of State for War in the British, 
Parliament in whioh he referred to the fact that there was a shortage of 
10,000 in the establishment of the British Army, and explained tha.t 
the Army abroad, Qnd especially in India, had been kept up to full· 
strength, and that therefore the shortage affected only the numbers on 
the Home establishment. Now, I think it is sufficient, in order to meet 
my Honourable friend's point, just to mention two things. In the first 
place, it is natural, and from the military point of view entirely proper, 
that the shortage should be at the place where the reserves are, because 
any vacancies in the ranks in the event of an emergency can be filled up 
immediately, and that those units which afe abroad should be maintained 
at full strength, because it taxes much longer to replenish their ranks· 
from the reserves if their services are seriously called upon. 

The second point I wish to make is this, tliat tlie strength of the 
British Army in India has been ~ased 'upon what. was. cons~d~red to be 
the minimum necessary for secuflty. I know qUlte well tliat many of 
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my Honourable friends think that the view taken by His Majesty's 
Government and the Government of India on that question is not right 
an? .that the actual n~ber is greater than is necess!\lY. I know thap 
opinIOn and I respect It. But we havt\ to proceed on the basis that the 
sanctione.d establishment is what is r~garded as the minimum necessary 
for sec~ty; and as ~y Honourable frIend, the. Finance Member, pointed 
out, untIl that questIOn has been fully conSIdered in connection with 
the e<:>nstitutional enquiry. it is not possible at this stage to make 
reductIons. 

I was interested in wha~ fell from my Honourable friend, Mr .. Joshi, 
3 P I( as to the billet-dotu: that he says he received fl:om my Honour-
. .. able friend, Hr. Boag. All 1 can say is tha~ my Honourable 

friend, Mr. Boag, appears to be an optimist, and takes a high view of 
llUman ne.t.ure. Because from my recollection of my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Joshi's record in the diVISion lists, I. do not know that I myself 
should be very hopeful of having his constant and uniform support. I 
frankly admit, of course, that he in this House represents the interests 
of labour and he must vote according to what he regards the interests 
of labour, both on the special questions that may arise and generally 
(Hear, hear). But I can assure him that, while we are always glad to 
have his support. we frankly recognise his independent position, and I am 
sure he will take any' further biUet-douz he may receive as a graceful 
attention not intended to interfere with his independence. (Applause.) 
Now, my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, said that the recommendation was 
'8 weapon that ought to be used only in a really serious emergency. 
For any advice for which the Members of the Governor General in Council 
may be responsible, I am quite sure that, unless we felt the situation 
to be serious, we should not feel justified in asking for the exercise of 
very special powers. It may seem to Honourable Members on the other 
side that when the difference is only hom 140 lakhs to 150 l'9.khs, it 
ought not to be treated as very serious. There is a great deal more 
involved, Mr. President, than merely the actual sum; the whole question 
.of India's credit is involved in the balanced Budget -and that is a matter 
which, speaking for myself, I could never regard as anything out 81 
matter of first class importance and for the proposals cont9.ined in my 
Honourable colleague's amendment whicn is before the House now, 
llaturally the Government of India assume full responsibility. 

Now mv Honourable friend Sir Cowasji Jehangir. gave one figure 
which, 'if I got it correctly, rather su~rised me. I think he said that 
in the case of income-tax payers of one Illkll Rnd upwards the loss entailed 
by his amendment was only five l-akhs of rupees. 

Sir Cowaall Jehanglr: That is so. 

The BOD01Jrable Sir George BalDy: The figure given to me by the 
Honourable the Finance Member is 48 lakhs of rupees. 

Sir Cow .. jl jehaDglr: Accordmg to my calculatioIlB, the 10s8 to Govern-
ment by my amend~ent regarding individual , inco~e-tax payers of one 
1a1m and' over is 6 solid five lakhs of rupees. AccordIDg to my proposals, 
the decrease' ~ taxatiot;l is only, fi~e lakhs of rupees. Is that clear? 
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The Honourable Sir George Rainy: The figure that I have, which in-
4:lludes companies and which is subject to refunds, is 48 lakhs. 

SIr Oowasji oTehangir: The companies stand on quite a different footing. 
'Companies have a flat rate. The loss on companies for the whole ot Indi!!. 
is 39 lakhs. Including every company in the whole of India, my reduction 

'On companies is 39 lakhs of rupees. 
The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I was anxious to ascertain where 

my Honourable friend had got his figure from. because even if the com-
panies are altogether excluded, the figures seem to me to be very much on 
the low side. 

Sir Oowasll oTehangir: I want to make this perfectly clear. The whole 
of the increase as proposed by the Honourable the Finance Member on an 
income of one lakh and over is only 16 lakhs and out of that 16 laklf., we 
have cut out five lakhs of rupees. Is that clear? That is the position. 

The Honourable Sir George BalDy: I will not dispute with my Honour-
able friend further about these figures. I was not clear exactly where be 
got the figure from. But what I should like to say is this, that no Mem-
ber of the Government can afford to ignore his very generous offer to place 
that sum at the disposal of the Government in the e.vent of the Govarnmeut; 
of India secing their way to meet his wishes on the amendment. I can 
only hope that my Honourable friend will always be in a position ttl 
contribute so generously and so spontaneously to the needs .)f Govem-
ment. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend asked whether any Finance Member 
in the wOI"ld would have dared to put forward proposals for an increase of 
39 per cent. in the income-tax. We have yet to learn what the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in Great Britain may have in store for the income·tax 
payers in that country. But his opportunities are of course somewhat 
narrow and restricted owing to the liberal use made of the income-tax by 
his predecessors and by himself in earlier years. Sir, it must be remem· 
bered that in this case the incollle-tax proposals of the Government nre 
definitely of the nature of an emergency measure to meet a very difficult 
-situation and are not intended as part of a permanent scheme for raising 
the tax at that level. I do think that makes a very great diffdrence and 
it is from that angle that it must be judged. 

Now, Sir, I think it was my Honourable friend, Sir Abdul' Rahim, who 
early in the debate asked what right Members of this House who voted lor 
my Honourable friend Sir Cowasji Jehangir's amendment two days IIgo 
'had to change their opinion. In my view, if they do change their opinion, 
'they are perfectly entitled to do so when the question put before them is 
a new question and not a question on which they had to vote on a pl'I:lvious 
occasion. The choice then lay between the original proposals in the Bill 
and the amendment of my Honourable friend. The choice today lies 
'between the amended proposals, which effect substantial reductions in the 
rate, of taxes imposed upon the three lower classes, and Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir's amendment. It was evident, Sir, from some of the ilpeeches 
made on the laRt occasion. and I can testify from what I have heRrd from 
different Members of the HOl.lse, that it is particularly as regards these 
lower classes that Honourable Members felt most strongly; and when Gov: 
emment ha.vegone as far as they can to meet the views expressed on the 
'1)ther side of the House and have made an offer which does make this 
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[Sir Ge?rge Rainy,] 
substantial reduction in the lower classes, I think any Member of the-
House is perfectly entitled to reconsider the matter and to give bis ycte-
ii1 aecordnnce with what his deliberate view is on the choice now placed 
before him. 

The mai~ quarrel between the two sides of the House has developed 
on two questions, one, retrenchment. and the other, whether the inoome,tax. 
p~&l8 are not excessive. Now, I\S regards retrenchment the matter has. 
beeD diseussed threadbare, and I should be sanguine indeed if I thought 
that . a~yth~ng I could say at this stage of the debate was likely to carry 
convICtion mto those hard hearts on the other side of the House. But I 
do ask the House to believe not that we are very wise people, llot that 
we are· infallible, but that it is our honest and deliberate judgment that 
we have gone 8S far as we can and perhaps rather further than we ought, 
in trying to meet the wishes of the House. We do not feel that we can, 
honestly Bay to the House that we can reduce the expenditure further 
during the coming year. The whole question of future retrenohment of 
courseremainB open. And that being so, and feeling as we do the obli: 
gation to present a balanced Budget, we find ourselves unable to go further 
than we have done. . 

And now, as regards income-tax. I should like merely to state what 
n'l.y own views are and what I believe are the views of my Honourable 
colleagues 'on the front Bench. From the time it became 
evident that· we ~ere faced by a really serious emer-
gency, the question arose, .assuming that a very substantial! 
increased taxation had to be imposed, how was it to be done. Persontllly 
I should have found the very greatest difficulty in concurring in any scheme 
of taxation which, in the light of the circumstances of the present ~'ear, 
did not mean that the income-tax payer had to bear a very considerable 
share of the burden. That is my own honest conviction. I respect the 
honest convictions of other people who differ from me, but I do Bsk them 
to believe that that is my conviction and, I believe. the con\'iction of my 
colleagues. With tbe proposal now before the House we have trip.d to 
meet the wishes of the House by giving up something over a (~r(lre of 
rupees of the revenue we hoped to derive from income-tax. To some· 
extent that already in my view unbalances the Budget. But if we went' 
further and if we accepted my Honourable friend Sir Cowasji Jehangir's-
amendment, i.e., the Bill in the form in which it was left by the Assembly 
before the recommendation was introduced, then in my view the Budget 
would have become unbalanced and the ~hole scheme of taxation would lay 
far too much weight on the indirect tax-payer and too little weight (>n the 
direct tax-payer. What has been said on that point by my Honourable 
colleague, the Finance Mem~er, has been challenged from the other !!.ide 
of the House. I frankly admit that if it is a question of drinking cham-
pagne and smoking cigars, and other things of that kind, of course none' 
of us contend that these things are paid for by the poorest classes of the-
eommunity. Nobody would assert it. But on the question of the cottun 
duties I was a little surprised at what fell from my Honourable friend" 
Diwan Bshsdur Mudalisr, when he suggested that there was no obligation 
on the consumer to buy foreign cloth, and I think implied that if the 
oonsumer bought Indian cloth he would get it cheaper. Now, I ask, does 
experience actually confirm the theory that if you put a duty upon foreign 
clotb,tbeprodueer of the indigenous cloth wiD sen it aay ch.,et' than he 
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need? If so then the whole theory of prot,ective duties is wrong and they 
CAnnot carry' out their object. Havin~ regar~ to t.he. enonnous. decrease 
that has taken place in the last. year m the. Importation ?f foreign doth, 
and to the fact that imports dunng the commg year are likely toO be on B 
very reduced scale, in order to arrive at the bu.rden on the conB~er of 
any increase in the· duty on cotton cloth, I thmk we must multiply. by 
three, because the indigenous production at present mus.t be ~ully ~wo.thlrds 
of the total. Also it is evident that at the present tIme m thiS Muntry 
that degree of internal competition which might ultimately, however high 
the customs duties, bring down prices to a reasonable level. Therefore, 
that is a point when we consider the scheme of taxation does not ~nd 
cannot exist which we cannot ignore, namely, that through the operatlOn 
of the cotton duties, a burden is imposed On the conswner in addition to 
the burden of what actually reaches Government through the customs 
~~. ~ 

Mr. President, I should like to thank the House for the great patience 
and tolerance with which they have listened to me. I do not wish to flay 
one word which would embitter controversy or hurt any of my fl"iends OIl 
the other side. But I must say this, that in taking the course they have 
donr, Government have been actuated by only two desires: first, to :neet 
the wishes expressed in the other side of the House 80 far as they could, 
and secondly, they have a very strong conviction that a responsibility is' 
imposed upon them for the protection of certain interests, a responsibility 
of which they cannot divest themselves, and in the last resort they must 
exercise their powers to the best of their judgment for the protection of 
those interests. (Applause.) 

Several Honourable lIemben: The question may now be put. 
Xawab Jlajor lIalik Tallb Jlebdi Khan (North Punjab: Muhammad&n): 

Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, asked the reason for fwme 
Members turning topsy turvy within twenty four hours, I mean, voting 
the day before yesterday against the Government, and now probably going 
to vote with the Government. First of all, I fail to understand how he 
came to that conclusion. But be that as it may, I would like to point out 
that the object of those Members to whom he refers was tha.t the T,oorer 
classes should get some relief from the burden that was being thrown on 
them ..... 

Ilr. D. E. La.hir1 Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): Did the Honour-
able Member consider their case when kerosene was before the House? 

Xawab lIajor lIalik Tallb Jlehdl Khan: .If Sir Cowasji Jehangir's 
amendment had been taken item by item I think the matter would uave 
been easy and there would have been no difficulty; but as it was decided 
that the whole of that part of the Schedule was to be taken together, those' 
Members who wanted to help the poor had no way but to go a.gainst the 
Government. His .Excellency Lord Irwin, sympathetic and far-sighted 
statesman that he IS, came to their help and suggested that substBnt;sl 
reli~f should be given to that class. He cOlTectly diagnosed the c:)m-
plamt and suggested a remedy. It would therefore be going against ~'lDe's 
conscience if that remedy be not accepted. 

I ~elong to the millions of those inarticulate human beings who live in 
the Villages; they are. the poorest of the poor j their houses do not COVPl 
more than· the area of a small ba.throom; and in one sometimell twelve 
human beings are· huddied together with their cattle, inhaling foul air. 

D 
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[Nawab Major Malik Talib Mehdi Khan.] 
Sometimes they have to go miles to get a pot of dirty water 
fol' driuking purposes to say nothing of any wa.ter for washing pur-
[Joses. They get no medical relief, and the women go through their labour 
like cuttle aud other animals round them. (An Honourable Member: 
., What a eommentary on the Government?' ') That may be so, but I am 
only giving facts. There is no education for them, or very little. Thel'<3 
are no roads on which their aching limbs could go; and no markets whel"e 
they could purchase anything. This is their condition and now I appeal 
to both sections of the House, the Government, as well Il!'! the Honour!Able 
Members on my right, a.nd enquire whether any steps have been taken 
to ameliorate theirs condition. No doubt the Government have created 
8 department called the Agricultural Department which, on the fS.~f;l ot 
it, is meflnt for helping the p~asant. But unfortunately, so far as I can 
make out, excepting a few selected seeds which have been given to the 
people, nothing has been done in the villages. (Opposition cries 0/ "Hear, 
henr "). 

But I will be failing in my duty at the same time if I do not mention' 
the work of the I. C. S. men (district officers) who lived among us, mov3d 
among us . 

JIr. President: May I ask the Honourable Member to restrict himself 
to the subject ma.tter before the House? 

Nawab Kajor Kalik Talib Kehdi nan: I am coming to that. I was 
referring to the I. C. S. Officers who learned our ailmentaBild 'did what; 
lay in their power to alleviate our sufferings, but that generation has 
gone, giving place to one who adorn the desk. 

An Honourable Kember: No chit is required for the I. C. S. 
JIr. President: I cannot allow this kind of speech. Will the Honour-

a.ble Member restrict his remarks to the a.mendment which is before the 
House? 

Nawab Kalor llal.ik Tallb Kehdl Khan: I run coming to tha.t, Sir. If 
I had been allowed, I would also have dealt with the other section (If the 
How;e, as I did above and addressed a few words to them 

Kr. President: I am sorry I cannot allow that; time is getting on nnd 
the Honourable Member will be allowed to have his full say oaly on the 
iSl!lue that is now before the House. 

Nawab lIalor Kalik Talib Kehdl Khan: Very good. I have shown that 
some Members espoused the caWIC of the poorer clasB of persons who pay 
tax. Lord Irwin has extended his hand of friendship and I think it would 
be unbecoming on the part of those for whom it is extended, not to graBp 
it, because it ha.s been extended for eaving the poor and also because the 
taxes realised from the other dasses ma.y go !lome way to meet t.he needs 
of those unfortunat,c people whose condition I have just described. 

Several Honourable lIembers: The question may now be put, Sir. 
(Mr. President called Mr; Jamal Muhammad Saib to speak I'S he bad 

got up.) 
Snca1 Honourable lIembe!l: The question may now be put, Bir. 
III. PNildent: Since I have called Mr. Jamal Muhammad Ba.ib. I 

.hould like to' give him Itt chaDce. Row long will the HOD91Jl'able Member' 
take' 
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Kr. .Jamal Muhammad Saib (Madras: Indian Commerce); . Five 
Minutes, Sir. 

Kr. President: All right, I will allow you five minutes. 
JIr. Jamal Muhammad. S&lb: Sir, 1 have to say only a few words. This 

Finance Bill has been considered for the last so many days and has been 
discussed threadbare, and by a-considered verdict of this Honourable House 
a. certtlin wnepdment had been carried through. Now we are asked to con-
sider an amendment to that, and that is the question which is now before 
the House. After all the difierence is only one crore or a crore and a. 
quarter between the amendment suggested by Government and the amend-
ment which had been accepted by the House. Now, Sir, if the Govern-
ment cannot see their way even to accept this cut of one crore and odd, 
I cannot believe in their earnestness in regard to retrenchment. What'" is 
the use of having a Hetrenchment Committee at all? 

There is another point to which I would like to· invite the attention of 
this House, and it is this. I think the Government are commitfmg a 
serious political blunder in this matter, because for such a small thing as 
one crure and odd rupees they have dragged in the honoured and respected 
name of His Excellency Lord Irwin. I cannot for a moment approve of 
the course which the Government have adopted in this matter. I would 
therefore appeal to the Government to withdraw their amendment. (An 
Honourrlblc Member: "Question.") 

Several Honourable Members: The question may now be put, Sir. 
Br. Prel1deDt: The question is that the question be now put. 
The motion was adopted. 
Kr. Preaident: Amendment proposed: 
"That the following be substituted &II Part- I to Schedule IV in the Finance Bill. 

SOHEDULE IV. 

f Stt 8ution 7.] 

PAllT I. 
Rate8 of Iflcome-taz. 

A. In the ca.ae of every individual, Hindu undivided family unregilteMd firm and 
.other asaoeiation of individuals not being a registred firm or i. oomp&n/l 

Rate. 
Nil. (1) When the total inoome is lell8 than RH. 2,000 •• 

Six piee in the rupee. (2) When the· tOtal inoome is Rs. 2,000 or upwards, 
but is leu than RI. 5,000. 

(S) When the total inoome .. Re. 5,000 or upwards, Nine piea in the rupee. 
but is Ie •• than B •. 10,000. . 

«() When the total inOOIll8 i. RI. 10,000 or upwarda, One anna in the rupee. 
but i. leu than Be. la,OOO. 

(II) Wbw the tot.l incOme u. Re. 111,000 or upwards, One "nna and four plea 
but i.leal than Be. 20,000. in the rupee. 

(8) When the ~l inoome i. Re. 20,000 or upwards, One aDna and 'leven pies 
but is Ifill than RH. 90,000. . in the rupee. 

(7) When the total inoome i, Re. SO,OOO or apwardi, One anna and eleven pi .. 
but is JtI8tI than R •. (0,000. . in the rupelO 

(8) When thp total incomp is Ita. '0,000 or upwards, Two Bl\J1as and one pie 
but ie .. than Re. 1,00,000. In the rupee. 

(9) When the toWiDoiome is Be. 1,00,000 or apwarde •• TwoanllaB and two' pi .. 
in the rupee. 

B. In the ollie of every oompany and regithred h, Two ~ eod two 
Mever ita total inoome. pi_ In &he rupeM. 

DI 
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The Assembly divided: 
:AYES-66. 

Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Babibzada. Macmillan, :Mr. A. M. 
Allah Baksh Khan TiwaDa, Khan Maawood Ahmad, Mr. M. 

Bahadur Malik. Montsomery, Mr. B. 
Ankleaaria, Mr. N. N. Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Ayyangar, Diwan Bahadur V. Morgan, Mr. G. 

Bhaahyam. Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. O. 
~pai, Mr. R. S. Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Banarji, Mr. Rajnarayan. Raftuddin Ahmad, Khan Bahadv 
Baum, Mr. E. F. Yaulvi. 
Bhargava, Rai Bahadur Pandit T. N. Ra,hubir Singb, KUDwar .. 

. Boag, Mr. O. T. Ramy, The Honourable S11' GIOI", 
Chatterjef', The Revd. J. O. Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. O. 
Cocke, Sir Hugh. Rau, Mr. H. Sbankar. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. Roy, Mr. K. O. 
Fazal Haq Piracba, tihaikb. Sahi, Mr. Ram Praahad Nara,.... 
Fazl.i.Husain, The Honourable Khan Sama, Mr. H. A. 

Bahadur Mian Sir. Sarma, Mr. R. S. 
French, :Mr. J. O. Schuster, The Honourable Sir Gear ... 
Ghuznavi. Mr. A. H. Scott, Mr. J. Ramsay. 
Gidney, Lieut.·Colonel H. A. J. Shar Muhammad Khan Gatbar, 
Graham, Sir Lanaelot. Captain. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. Sbillidy, Mr. J. A. 
Hamilton, Mr. K. B. L. Studd, Mr. E. 
Heathcote.:. Mr. L V. Suhrawardy, Dr. A. 
Hez1et.t, .IIIU'. J. Syk8ll, Mr. E. F. 
HoweD, Mr. E. B. Talib Mehdi Khan, Nawa.b M-ior 
Ismail Ali Khan, KUDwar Haiee. Malik . 
.Jawabar Singh, Sardar Babadur Tin Tiit, Mr. 

Sardar. Wajibuddin, Khan Bah.dar Haji . 
.Joshi, Mr. N. M. Yakub, Yaulvi Muhammad. 
Khurshed Ahmad Khan, Mr. Yamin Kban, Mr. Muhammad. 

Young, Mr. G. Y. 
NOE~. 

Mudaliar, Diwan Bahadur A. Abdur Rahim, Sir. 
Aggarwal, Mr. Jagan Natb. 
Anwar·ul·,Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
~la. Lala Ramesbwar Praasd. 
Bhuput Sing, Mr. 
Biswas, Mr. O. O. . 
Cbandi Mal Gola, Bbagat. 
Cbetty, Mr. R. K. Sbailmukham. 
DaB, Mr. A. 
Dasl Mr. B. 
Duahoria, Mr. Nabakumar Sing. 
Dntt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Gonr, Sir Hari Singh. 
Gunjal, Mr. N. R. 
Harbans Singh Brar, Sirdar. 
Hari Raj Swamp, La1a. 
Ishwarsingji, Nawab Nah~i!. 
Ismail Khan, Haji Olaudhury 

Muhammad. 
Isra, Chaudhri. 

. Jadhav. Mr. B. V. 
.Jamal Muhammad Saib, Mr. 
Jehanjtir, Sir OoWaBji. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Krishnamachariar, Baja BahadW' G. 
Xyaw Myint U. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Liladbar Chaudhury Beth. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, Mr. S. O. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 

Muhammad. 
%e motion was negGYed. 

Ramaswami. 
Mujumdar, Bardar G. N. 
Munshi, Mr. Jehangir K. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Maulvi 

Sayyid. 
Neagy, Mr. K. O. 
Pandian, Mr. B. Rajaram. 
Pandit, Rao Bahadur S. R. 
Parmanaud Devta Sarup, Bbai. 

• Puri, Mr. B. R. 
. Rajah, Raja Sir Vaaudeva. 
Banga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Rao, Mr. M. N. 
Rastogi, Mr. Badri La!. 
Reddi, Mr. P. G. 
Reddi, Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna. 
Roy, Kumar G. R. 
Sadiq HaBan, Shaikh. 
Sant Singh, Sardar . 
Barda, Rai Sahib Harbilaa . 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra N atb. 
Singh, Kumar Guptesbwar Praaad. 
Siugh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sitaramarajn, :Mr. B. 
Thampan, Mr. K. P. 
Tun AUDg, U. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadar, Mr. 
WaIa)'atullah, Khan Bahadur H. M. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 
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The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, as the House has not agreed. 
to the amendment which would bring the Bill into the form ~Jnm~ded, 
I 'Would request you. to endorse. on the B~l a certificate that the Chamber 
has failed to pass the Bill in the form. recontm.ended. . . . .. ~' 

I[r. Prealdent:The Chair· will comply in due course with the provi-
sions of the Act, the rules and Standing Orders. 

The next business on the Order Paper is the election of Members of the 
Standing Finance Committee.' 

If.r. 2. 1[. ShaDmukham Ohetty: The certificate that the Honourable 
Member wanted from you was that the House has failed to pas.s the Bill 
in the form recommended by His Excellency the Governor General. I 
lJubmit that the House has1lOt been given an opportunity of saying whether 
they will pass the Bill or not. That will arise only on the motion that 
the Bill be passed. 

Ill. President: The Honourable the }<'inance Member has cleQrly IJtated 
that the House having refused to pass the Bill in the recommended form 
he does not wish to move the motion to pass the Bill. I do not want 
any further discussion on that point. I have already said· that tne Chair 
will comply with the provisions of the Act, the rules and Standing Orders. 

I take it that Honourable Members are now agreeable to proceed with 
ihe election of Members of the Standing Finance Committee. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING FINANCE 
COMMITTEE. 

Mr. Pr8lident: Members wHI now proceed to elect Members not exceed. 
ing 14 in number to the Standing Finance Committee for the financial 
year 1931-32. There l're 25 candidates whose names are printed on the 
ballot papers which will now be supplied to Honourable Members in the 
order in which I call them. 

(The ballot was then taken.) 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
THE ~EPA~TMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS. 

IIr. President: Members will now proceed to elect 3 non-official Mem-
4 P.lII. b.ers to the Stn.nding Committee for the Department of Educa.-

tIOn. Health and Lands. There are 5 candidates whose names 
are printed on the ballot papers which will now be supplied to Honourable 
Members in the order in which I call them. 

(The ballot was then taken.) 

• 



DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS. 

IRRIGATION, NA'ilGATION, EMBANKMEN'I' AND DRAINAGE WORK8. 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schulter (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary sUm 1I0t exceeding Re. 3,84,000 be granted to the Governor 

Denerbl in Council to defray the charges which will come in oourse of payment. durinl 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1931. in respect of 'Irriptio.'l,· Na.viptioD, 
Embankment and Drlrinage Works'." . 

The motion was adopted. 

INDO-EuROPEAN TELEGRAPH DEPARTMENT. 

'!'he Honourable S1r George Scbuater: Sir, I move: 
"That a supplementary 8um not exceeding Rs. 41,000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in oourse of p~ymen~ during 
the year ending the 31st day of Much 1931, in respect of 'Indo-European Tele.,aph 
Department.' . ,t 

Diwan Bah&dur A. Ramaswaml Kudalia.r (Madras City: Non-Mu.liam-
madan Urban): Sir, I should be grateful if the Honourable the Finance 
Member will furnish the House with some information us regards this trans. 
action. At an earlier stage of the proceedings on the general diecussion of 
the Budget I said that we did not have completed information on this subject 
and that we would be grateful if furt,her detoilR were furnished. 1 find from 
the speech of the Honourable the Finance Member in introducing the 
Budget that he said that a net cash credit of 54 lakhs was coming to the 
Government on account of this transaction. I now find from the proceed. 
ings of the Standing Finance Committee that the net cash credit is about 
491akhs. 

"The settlement now agreed upon woUld reault. in a net cash credit of approximatelr. 
49 lakhs to the Government of India after allowing for the expensea in connection wit.h 
t\)e arrangements of tranaferring the Byatem to other hands." 

I should alSo like to know wha.t the position with reference to the staJI 
employed for· this Department is. r find that about 10 lakhs is required 
to\\'ards expenses. T should like to know the nature a~d the Q.~tails Qf ~iS 
expense. I should also like to know the amount of the gratuity that has 
been paid to the various meml:?ers of the staff, namely, the total amount 
that has been disbursed. I shouid further like to know if the Honourable 
the Finance Member will be pleased to give the information what was the 
book value of the Rssets of this Company in t,he last financial year. This 
information will enable us to understand the details of the transaction. 

(At this stage Mr. Presidel;l.t vacated the Chair which was taken 
by Mr. Deputy President.) 

The HODOll1'&ble Sir I_ph Bhon (lIember for IndusjIies ~a I;a1)!)Ur} IJ 
Sir, I should like to say a few words in regard to the sale· of the Indo· 
European Telegraph Department, ~regard to which my Honourable 
friend Diw&ll Bahadur Ramaswami Mudaliar haa just; &sked for some in-
fQrrnation. I recognise that the House is interested, and rightly Interest. 
ed, in what waR in the past a revenue producing Rsset of the Govemment 
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.of India, and it has the right to ask for information on any point on which 
it is not quite sat.isfied. I would like to deal with this matter mainly 
from the commercial point of view, because I feel that it is on that basis 
that a final judgment must be passed. The House -is aware that the Inch-
cape Committee recommended, with one dissentient, that .this asset 
should be sold at the earliest suitable opportunity. The dissentient's 
ubjection was to parting with an asset which had in the past- brought 
rtlvenues of considerable magnitude to the Government of India. That 
objection no longer holds good. It is some years since we have passed 
from an era of profits to the era of~growing deficits and that, for a reason 
which we are unable either to eliminate or to control. I should like to 
give to the House some information about the losses that we have sustain-
ed during the past three years from the Indo-European Telegraph Depart-
ment.. In 1927-~. our net loss was Rs. 2,85,000. In 1928~29, it had 
risen to Rs. 6,78,000 and in 1929-30 it had grown still further to 
RH. 7,35.000. The main reason for these losses was the intensity of b.m 
wireless competition and that competitive factor. so far from decreasing 
w.ill grow year by year. For instance the Persiap. Government now have 
a powerful beam wireless station at Tehran and the House will realise 
the effect of that competition on cables and land telegraph traffic. Faced 
with this situation, we did what I venture to think any good businessman 
would do. We sold, while it was still possible to sell to advantage. The 
reason why we were ahle to sell to advantage was due almost entirely to the 
existence of a very favourable pooling arrangement under which a large 
portion of the losses had to be borne by the Company which has now 
bought this asset from us. The reason why we were able to sell, I say, 
to udvantaEe, was because we had the nuisance value of this arrange-
ment to sell to the Company. They benefited and we benefited by the 
tran!';sction. We were able to tum a growing deficit into a substantial 
cash &Bset. They will be able to reduec their expenditure by eliminating 
duplications and by introducing unity of control. 

I should just like to say one word with regard to the staR which has 
been disbanded~ We have given to that staff generally the terms which 
are given to a staff on disba.ndment, hilt we have hail to be a little mora 
generous than usual. That staff has serv~d us faithfully and well in con-
ditions which are among the most trying in the world. The main terms 
were scrutinised by my predecessor. who as the House knows had an un-
rivalled knowledge in these matters. It is, of course, a question of opi~ 
mono but I have no hesitation in saying that the terms were not by any 
means extravagant. but merely represented just and fair treatment. I 
have the terms here and it will take some time to repeat them. but if my 
Honourable friend desires •. I shall be happy to convey the information to 
him separately. But I should like to emphasise this point, that we have 
been able to get a sum of £450.000 for an asset the book value of wwcli 
IlItooil at about RI'!. 78 lakhs. and which was bound to involve us in & 
lleavy increasing annual loss. I leave it. Sir. to this House to decide 
whethel' the deal which we have entered into was not a wholly satiRfactory 
&JTangemtmt. If I am arraigned before anlJ tribUJlal for my compl~city 
in this tranRaction, I would plead not paHiation. not excuse, but the firm 
convic~ion that thiS. WRS the best arrangement that could have been enter-
ed into in the interf'~tR of the Govemmp.nt of India. (Rear. hear.) 
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III. Depll\y Presldeat: The queSotion is: 
"That a Bupplementa.t·;)i sum not. exceeding R.I. 41 000 be granted to the Governor 

General in Council to defray the chal'ges which will come in course of payment durin, 
t.he year ending the 3bt day of March, 1931, in reepeet of 'Indo-European Telegraph. 
.Depa.rt.IueD t I • " . 

The motion was adopted. , 
INTEREST ON ORDINARY DEBT, AND REDUCTION OR AVOIDANOB OF DEBT. 

fte Honourable Sir Geor,l Sch118\8r: I beg to move: 

"That a 8upplementary 801D not exceeding RI. 1,55,99,000 be granted to the Governor 
General In Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 1931, in respect of 'Intereat on Ordinary: Debt.. 
And Reduction or Avoidance of Debt· .... 

The motion was adopted. 

COUNCIL 01' STATE. 

ftl B.oIIourable Sir GeorgI SchuRer: Sir. I beg to move: 

"That a lupplementary lum not eJ:ceeding RI. 15,000 be granted to the Governor 
General in Council to defray the charges which will come in courl8 o£ payment. doriug 
the year ending the .31st dllY of March, 1931, in respect of 'Council of State', .. 

DlWaD Bahad1l1' T. Bqacharlar: I should like to have some informa-
tion. On page 753 of the proc~edings of the Standing Finance Committee, 
dated the 14th March, 1931. it is stated: 

"This (re/erring to th.t allotment) had now been found to flrll considerably short of 
the actual requirements, there being a larger attendance of members during the current 
seaaion and a greater number who availed themselves of the oonCll8l1on of travelling 
irl a reaerved compartment." 

.May I ask whether the attention of ~he Honourable Members of the Coun-
cil of State was directed to the finl!oIlcial crisis we were passing througli 
and whether they would not waive their right of travelling in a reserved 
compartment? 

Sir Bari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): In ,this connection, may I remind the Honourable the Finance 
Member· of what took place in the first Assembly, when a Resolution WI¥I 
moved and passed that equalisation of Members of the two Houses shou{d 
be insisted upon. and thereupon the Honourable Mian Sir Muhammad 
Shafi, who was then a Member of the Council of State, gave an assuranoe 
to tbJis House tha.t he would use his good ofDces to see tha.~ in(lll respects 
the status and emoluments of the Members of the two Houses would be 
equalised? He did move in the Council of Sta.te for the purpose of bringing 
down the travelling allowances and the reserved compartments to the Bame 
level 8S that of the Members of tha House. But it 'W8S opposed by non-
offl'cial Members, and thereafter the Government gave way. I think the 
time has now come when the Government must make good their promise 
which was given to the first AsseUlbly, and in all respects equality of 
status and emoluments between the two Houses should be established. 
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'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuater: In answer to the question of 
my Honourable friend, the Lea.der of the Opposition, I can· tell him· that 
no steps of the kind .that he suggested were taken. I think probably it 
would be one of the last things that we should seek to do to take. away 
the privileges of the Members of ~theF House of the Legislature. But 
if my Honourable friend wishes to make a suggestion and have that sug-
gestion oonsidered by Honourahle Members in another House, I should 
be very glad t.o take a note of my Honourable friend's suggestion. 

Dlwan Babadur T. Bangaab.alf.ar: I make that suggestion for b~ 
taken to the other House so that in a time of finanoial orisis they would 
waive this 'privilege of travelling in reserved compartments. 

'!'he Honourable S1r George Schuster: I will take a note of my Hon-
ourable friend's suggestion. 

As regards the question raised by my Honourable friend, Sir ~~ri. 
Singh Gour, I must ask for time to look up the records of this subject. 
It does not concern my own Department and I am only dealing with it 
because it is referred to in cODnec~ion with this supplementary Demand. 
If my Honourable friend will give me time, I will 100k into the matter· 
and iufonn him of the present views of the Government. 

1Ir. Deputy Prea1dent: The question is: 

"That a supplementary 8um not exoeeding R8. 15,000 be granted to tile Governor 
Genl'lral in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 3l1t day of March, 1031, in reepect of 'Council of State· ... 

The motion was adopted. 

MINT. 

'!'he HODourable SIr George SchUlter: Bir, I beg to move: 

"That a supplementary .sum not exceeding RB. 21,50,000 be granted to the Governor 
~nel'al in Council to defray the charges which will come in course of pAyment during 
th~ year ending the 31st day of March, 1931, in respect of 'M.int.'." 

Kr. B. V. J&dhav (Bombay Central Div~sion: Non-Muhammadan· 
Rural): Sir, I should like to know how this loss was incurred. 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: As my Honourable friend is pro-
bably aware, when currency and coinage is put into circulation, a profit 
IS made by 1I1e Government as a result of that process. The niokel coin 
costs Government only the cost of the metal and of coining it, and the Gov-
ernment, when they payout the. coin, get credit for the full face value. 
Therefor.e the difference between the bullion value of the coin and its face 
value accrues Jlsprofit to Government which is commonly known ae 
'.'Seigniofage". In nonnal times there is a steady flow of small coin into 
circulation, but it was a very remarkable feature of the last year that there 
has been not only a very .substantial return of silver rupeea from circula-
tion-that is a feature which has bee~ going on for some time-but during 
the last year there has been a very substantial return of small nickel coinage-
from oirculation. I have the figures here of the profits that have been 
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credited to the J;'evenues in the past yeal'S, and it might interest the !House 
to know how the thing has gone on. From 1924·25 on wards the profits 
'were: 

1924.25--86t lakhs. 
1925·26-Just'over 28 lilla. 
1926·27-3·8 lakh~. 
1927·28-26·43 lills. 
1928-29--37 ·19 lakhs. 
1929-30-16·2 lakhs. 

In 1930·31 our revised estimate is a. loss of 21i lAkhs, That is a very strike 
ing feuture in the present situation and it bringEj before the Honourable 
Members' notige very prominently one of the exceptionally adverse financial 
factors in the current year's results which have gone to contribute to the 
~eticit which we expect for the coming year. 

JIr. B. V. Jadbav: Then aID I to understand tha.t nickel coins are 
melted when they are returned to the Treasury and for that reason this 
lo~ is incurred? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I could not quite catch my Hon· 
ourable friend, but wh.en the coin is returned Governni"en't has obvioUBly 
lost the profit on that coin and has to take the coin back. The coin caD· 
not be kept in our reserves at anything more than its bullion value and 
therefore there is 3. loss of profit when the coin is returned. 'nli~ loss re-
presents the net amount of nickel coin that hus been returned from oircula-
tion in the current year. 

JIr. B. V. Jadhav: Then nom I to understand that when silver coin is 
returned to . the Treasury in the same way the bullion value is only taken 
into account and the difference between the bullion and rupee valueEj is 
written down as loss? . 

JIr. Deputy Prealdent: Order, order. The Honourable Member is asking 
questions about the composition of the Paper Currency Reserve wbioh 1 
think he might as well talk over with th~ Finance Member in private. 

The question is: 
"That a supplementary aum not exceedini Ra. 21,50,000 be granted to the Go~ 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in course Of payment. duri .. 
the year eliding the 31st day of March, 1931, in rellpeet of 'Mint'." 

The motion w~ adopted. 

RBI'UlI"DS. 

'lheBonourable Sir George Sch1Jlt.H: Bir, I beg to move: 
"Th~ a supplementary Bum not exceeding Ra .. 6,55,000 be granted to the GovII'!,or 

Geilmtl m Council to defray the cbargea .bleb 1f11J oome in courl8 of pByment dunn, 
the yeI!or ending the 3bt day of March; 1931, in reapeet of 'BefUDd.'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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LOANS AND ADVANCES BEARING INTEREST. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: Sir. I beg to move: 

"That a 8upplementary Bum not exceedir.g RI. 1,86,00,000 be granted t9 the Oovernor 
Gener&!' in Council to defray the charges which will OOIDe in course of plIyment during 
the year ending the 31st day of Marc.h, 1931, in respect of 'Loans and Advance3 bearing 
Interest' ... 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacha.riar: Sir, may I have information on one 
point? We heard that there was a proposal to grant a. loan free of interest 
Dr at a small rat.e of interest, to His Majcsty the King of Afgha.nistan. Does 
that come under this amount or under any other Amount? 

'!'he Bcmourable Sir George SchUlter: No, Sir. That particulartran-
:aaction is not included under this head. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: So it is a fact that the loun is goi~ to 
.btI advanced? 

"I'he Konourable S~ George Schuster: Certain transactions have been 
tlrraD~ed in the course of the la.st year with Afghanistan in accordance with 
:a policy which had been laid down some time ago. I think my Honourable 
friend the Foreign Secretary would be able to givc detailed information on 
this point. I ~hould hesitate not to give a reply when my Honourable 
friend the Leader of the OppositIOn asks me a question, but I venture to 
suggest. that this question does not really come under this particular 
Demand, but if my Honourable friend would like to have information on 
this subject, I will communicate hi& question to the Foreign Secretary. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Rangachar1ar: I should very much like to have that 
information. At this time, when we are in a financial crisis, I want to 
know whether there is going to be taxation for the purpose of giving this 
loan free of interest. It is for that purpose that I want this information. 

]I(r. K. O. lfeoO (Dacca. Divi&ion: Non-Muhammadan Hural): Sir, I 
want to lu;k u question which I trust has nothing to do with the Foreign 
Department and may bear on. this particular point. I saw from aD answer 
given to a question in another place, that the Government.. have advanced 
a pretty large sum as loan to a private iridividual-I do not want to name 
him-at & rate of interest which is about half the- rate at which Government 
themselve& have been borrowing. I trust the Honourable Member will be 
a.ble to identify. the case and I should be very much obliged if the Honour-
able Member will tell this House the reasons for this extraordinary bank-
ing principle that he has adopted. 

The Honour&ble Sir George Schuster: I am afraid I cannot identify the 
.case, but I did not hear everything that the Honoura.ble Member said. 

lIr. K. O. lfeogy: I did not want to give the DRme here, but I am afraid 
I have to; it is the N awab of Dacca. 

The Boaour&ble Sir Gaore. Schuster: I am afraid that, without notice. 
I cannot give my Honourable· friend full information on tnat particular 
transaction. 
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Diwan .• &hadur T. ~g&elJ.arlar: We wish to know, on this subject 
of tran&actlon of loans beIng made by the Government of India from money 
raised by ta.xation, whether they will take care to see that money :raised b~ 
t~tiQn is not advanced free of interest on loans to private' individuals or 
~er& at Q time of financial crisis when we ourselves are borrowing a. 
heavy rates of interest. 

,The.ouourable Sir George Schuster: The policy of the' Government of 
I~ W. those matters is of course very carefully watched by my Depan. 
ment from the financial side. I think what my Honourable friend has in 
mind, is this arrangement with Afghanistan, and there are very special cir-
cum&tances in the caSEl which, as I have already said, if my Honourable 
friend desires infonnation, I think should be communicated fully to him 
in a manner which I cannot offhand do. I do not think I can do it to his' 
s~~isfaction or to my own. 

Mr;O. S.Kaaga IYIl: When such loans are granted to priva.te indivi-
duals, may I put it to the Honourable the Finance Member that it would be 
desirable to consult the House, which is the cuElto<iian of the interests of 
the tax-payer, and place before this House the special circums'tances under 
which ha feels called upon to advance such loans from the taxpayers' 
money? I hope the Finance Member has followed me. 

Mr. Deputy Prealdent: lam afraid I cannot allow a discussion on the 
general policy of the loans and advances of the Government of India; it 
~ Q,eenrule.d in the past that on a motion for a supplementary grant ques-
tions involving general policy ca.nnot be discusged; and unless the question 
thai my Honourable friend puts to the Finance Member relates to an item 
which is included in the supplementary Demand, a discussion on that 
cannot be allowed. It is for the Finance Member to say whether the 
q,uestionEl which have been raised in the course of this deba.te relate to 
items included in the Demand. " 

,'l"Ile Honourable Sir George SchUlt_: No, Sir; none of the questions 
raised relate to items included in this Demand; and that of course brings 
out the fact that there is a oertain distinction between voted and non-voted 
expenditure. Everything which has to do with voted expenditure auto-
matically comes before this House; but non-voted expenditure, according 
to the present constitution, does nat; and that explains the difference' 
between some items that have been discussed and those that are now 
included in this Demand. 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 
D1WaD B&hadur T. Rangachar'1ar: May I take advantage of the courtesy 

of the Finance Member and suggest to him that this loan to His Majesty 
the King of Afghanistan ~hould be shared by the British Exch~quer or 
possibly the whole of it might be borne by them and not by the Impover-
ished Government of India? 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: I do not know, Sir, whether you 
have heard the ruling which has been given by the Deputy PresIdent: but 
aooording to his ruling I should not be entitled to answer the question of 
inyHonourable friend. 
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D1W&D Babadur T. BaDgachariar: I only made a suggestion for lOur 
action-I am not asking for an answer. 

Thl Honourable Sir Geor,l Schuster: I can only say that my Honour-
able friend's mind moves in very much the same way as my own does OIl 

that particular question. 
Dlwan Bahadur A. Rama8w&m.i lIud.&Har: May I know what is the rate 

of interest for the loan that has been advanced to the Bahawalpur· Durbar 
which is specifically within the supplementary Demand? 

Tbe J[onourable Sir Glor,. Schuster: Six per cent. 
JIr. President: The question is: 
"That a IlUpplementary lum not exceeding Ra. l,8t-,20,OOO be granted to tile GDVerMI' 

General in Council to defray the charges which will come in oour~ of payment. duri., 
the year ending the 31st day of ,MlIII'ch, 1931, in reapect of 'LoaDs alld Adv ... 
Bearina Interest'." 

The motion was adopted. 

'rHE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Some 1I01lourable lIembers: Shall we now adjourn? 
JIr. PreBld6llt: The Chair wishes that the Honourable M&mber should 

move his motion and the House should then adjourn till tomorrow. 
'l'IIIe Honourable Sir George Schulter (Finance Member): I move: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, for cflrtain 
purposes, be referred to a. Select Committee consisting of Mr. R. K. Shanmukham 
Chetty, Diwsn Bahs'llUl' T. Rangachariar Mr Jagan Nath Aggarwal, DiwlUl BahAdur 
A. Ramaswami Mudalia.r, Sir Cowasji, Jehangir, Sir Hugh Cocke, Mr. A. H. Ghuznavl. 
Rao Dahadur S. R. Pandit and the Mover, R1Id that the number of member. whose 
presence shall be necessary to ('onstitute a meeting of the Committee &hall Oe five." 

I take it that it is not your intention that I should mBke any speech on 
the subject now but merely that I should move the motion. 

JIr. President: I would prefer if the Honourable Member will explain 
why he wants a Select Committee in view of the several amendments for 
cii'culation; if the Honourable Member places his own caS6 before the 
House, the discussion on the amendment will be simplified; but; I cannot 
force the Honourable Member to do so; he can do what he likes. 

The Honourable Sk Geor,e Scbuater: I trust tliat Honoura.bleMembers 
will recognise that I had not expected that we should get. to t.his business 
today, but ... 

Kr. President: If the Honourable Member is not ready I will put it 
off till tomorrow. '. 

'!'he Hono111'&b1a Sir Ga<qe Schuster: I think I can explain quite 
shortly what the position is; I will not attempt to go into a.ny detaileof 
the provisions of the Bill. I ha.ye already' on other ooo.asi~ns . explain.,,~ 
to the House that we were anxIOUS on the Goveminent SIde to get thil 
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legislation through as quick!.}· Ut! pOlisible because we believed that if this 
Bill could he p!l.llsed into law and come into operation at the beginning 
of the next fintWcial year, it would produce substantial revenue and would 
also have other beneficial effects on the general financial situa.tion. But 
the Bill as drafted is only drafted to come into operation on the 1st April, 
1932; tWd when 1 referred the other day to the idea of bringing it into 
earlier operation I had. in mind that it might be possible that it should be 
amended in Select Committee to come into operation 0. year earlier. Now, 
as I see on the paper severo.l motions for circulation coming from <lifter-
ent quarters of the House, I wish to make it clear that the intention to 
get it through very quickly, a.lmost to "rush it" through this session, was 
never intended to prevail against any general feeling in this House that 
that wastreatirig legislation on a very imvortunt matter with too great 
rapidity; and if those Honourable Members who have put down motions 
for eirculation wish to press for circulation and have support in this House, 
then we would accept the motion for circulation. But it was our inten-
tion in any ease to move for the appointment of the Select Committee;. 
whRt we hRd in mind was that we should get the Select Committee 
appointed and then circulate the Bill by executive instruction, endeavour 
to get opinions some time before the Simln SeRsion and get the Report 
of the Select Committee before the House at the beg-inning of the Simla. 
Session, so that this legislation could be passed in good time, if the House 
approves of i~ during the Simla Session, and therefore, Sir, I would still 
move for the appointment of a Select Committee, although I would accept 
the motion for circulation if that appears to be the wish of a substantial 
body of Members in this House. Sir, I move. 

Sir aowasJl J'ehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): May 
I ask one question before the Honourable the-Finance Member sits down t 

Kr. President: Please wait. Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act...!922, for ct'rtain 

purposes, be referred to a Select Committee conMsting of Mr. R. .1\.. Sha.nlllukham 
Chetty, Diwan Bahadur T, Rtngachariar. Mr. Jagan N"th Aggarwal, Diwan Bl\h~c1ur 
A. Ramaswami Mudaliar, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Sir Hugh Cocke, Mr. A. B. Ghl17.J1avi, 
Bao Bahadur S. R. P&udit a.nd the Mover, a:nd that the number of members whose 
presence shaH be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee 'hall be five." 
Now, the Honourable Member can ask his question. 

Sir OOwasjl .Tehanglr: In the procedure suggested by my Honoura.ble-
friend, would it imply that the House accep~s all the principles of the 
Bill? There are so many principles involved in the Bill that, unless we 
really go into every principle, it will be difficult to bind ourselves to all the 
principles of the Bill. If you would accept that, then the procedure would 
exempt us from being bound to every principle involved in the Bill. 

'l'Ile Honourable Sir George Scbuatar: So far as I am concerned, Sir, 
I have no intention of binding the House in any way at all. I merely 
suggested this procedure as being the most convenient way of deAling with 
this particular piece of legislation. I am not sure where there is any pre-
cedent for the course that I propose, but I would certainly suggest that" 
it ought to be possible to adopt it without embarrasaing a.ny Me~ber of 
~he Rou~ in the way t.h~ bss .been .uggest8d by tny Honourable Men.d. 
It II cerb.tnly our intenUon not to blboduoe any embarrassment of thAt 
ldnc\. 



THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL. 278& 

Kr. President: In view of what has fallen from the Honourable the 
Mover. I should like to ask Mr. Biswas how much time he will tuke to move --
his amendment if I call upon him to do so. 

Kr. O. O. Biswaa (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Since we have 
to go into the question of the principle of the Bill, I might take about 
half an hour, Sir. 

Kr. Am.ar Natb. Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Raja Bahadur Krishnamachariar who has an amendment standing in his 
name is not here, Sir. 

1Ir. President: That will come later. 
Kr. R. 1[. Shanmukham Ohetty (,Salem and Coimbatore cum North 

Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, in the light of the procedure sug-
gested by the Finance Member, I would like to suggest to my Honoura~e
friend Mr. Biswas and to this House that it will on the whole SUlt 
the conyenience of this House if that procedure is accepted and the dis-
cussion cut short. After all, so far as I am able to read the principle of 
the Bill, it is simply this, that we ought to tax foreign investments, and 
that, I suppORe. would be 11 principle which would be acceptable to every 
one of us. If that is so, and if the Bill is circulated for executive action 
to the various persons and bodies who are competent to express an opinion, 
the Select Committee might meet before the Simla Session, and by that 
time the opinions of the various bodies in the country would be available 
to the Select Committee, and probably, Sir, the Select Committee might 
make its Heport in time for the Simla Session, and in the light of the sug-
gestion thrown out by the Honourable Member, I would like to ask Hon-
ourable Members to consider whether it would not really meet the object 
in view. 

Mr. N. R. Gunjal (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): My suggestion with regG,l'd to a Retrenchment Committee is . . • 

Mr. President: This has nothing to do with the Retrenchment Com-
mittee. 

Kr. N. R. Gunja;l: My suggestion is that if there is one Member from 
each Province it will be a good thing. 

Mr. President: That is not the issue before the House now. With re-
ference to what has fallen from the Deputy President, I should like to tell 
the House that four Members have' given notice for cir~ulation, and Mr. 
Biswas, one of them, wishes to move his amendment and expects to take 
half an hour in doing so. The Chair has therefore no alternative but to 
adjourn the House till tomorrow_ 

I should like to remind Honourable Members that His Excellency wiH 
address the Members of both Houses tomorrow at 11 0 'clock, and the 
Assembly will meet thereafter at 12-15 for the transaction of business. I 
therefor~ adjourn the HOl}.se till 12-15 tomorrow, and I expect Honourable 
Members will be here in time to hear His Excellency address the joint 
session. 

The Assembly tlien adjourned tiill a Quarter Past Twelve of the Clock 
on Saturday. the 28th March. 1981. 
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